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Commencement reJJet;
to be held May 4th
Dr. Harry M. Sparks sent a
letter to the vice presidents and
deanR on Wednesday to announce that commencement is
going to be held on Friday,
May 4, a day ahead of the
original date, May 5, which is
Derby Day.
Dr. Sparks noted that upon
contacting the honorees for the
commencement exercise, two
distinguished persons being
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awarded doctorates could not
attend on May 5.
Because of the change in
commencement plans, no baccalaureate services will be held.
Also final exams will run from
Saturday April 28, through
Thursday, May 3, with commencement being held at 10
a.m. on Friday May 4.

Gov. Wendell Ford wilJ be
guest speaker at this year's
commencement ceremonies. He
will also be one of five persons
to receive honorary doctorate
degrees from Murray. The
other four are Frank A. Stu~
blefield, Earle C. Clements, E.
B. Howton, and Preston 'Ty'
Holland.

Griffin chosen
S.G. treasurer
Denny Griffin, a senior from
Hopkinsville, was elected
treasurer of the Student Gover·
nment in Tuesday's election.
The election was scheduled to
fill the vacant office left by
Tom O'Dell who resigned to accept a political science in·
ternship in Frankfort..
Griffin polled nearly half of
the votes with 317 of a total
vote of 646. There were five
candidates on the ballot and
three write-in candidates with
one vote each.
Griffin" s election to the post

leaves his former position of
senior representative vacant.
Three other representative offices are also open at this time.
A not her senior representative,
Sally Hamilton,
graduates last semester,
leaving that position vacant.
Sophomore
representatives
Steve Anderson and Amy
Wilson submitted resignations
which were accepted by the
student organization.
These positions will be filled
by another election which has
not yet been scheduled.

Photo by Unda Ely

STUDENT GOVERNMENT treasurer until the spring elections will be Denny Griffin, a senior from Hopkinsville. Griffin
will complete the unfinished term of office vacated by Tom
O'Dell. His election leaves vacant his former position ae a
senior representative.

Hortin will be chainnan

Journalism .becomes department
The division of Journalism
has recently been promoted to
departmental status because of
rapid increase in majors and
overall growth of interest in the
field.
'"The granting of departmental status to journalism at
Murray State University on
Jan. 31 was a milestone in the
growth of the department," Dr.
L. J . Hortin, stated.
Benefits and advantages of
departmental status, he said,

would include the following: It
adds professional stature
among
newspaper
and
magazine
publishers,
associations and student and
faculty organizations; It
enables the journalism staff to
participate more directly in
problems of budget, staff,
curriculum, and cla88es; It attracts students who desire
professionally
recognized
departments for their undergraduate and graduate
.studies; It attracts top-notch
profesaors who desire to join
the faculty of a growing and
recognized department.
Dr. Hortin, who will be chairman of the new department as
of July 1, expressed his thanks
and appreciation to the Board
of Regents and President
Sparks for this "milestone."
Prior to September, 1967,
Murray State offered only a
minor in journalism. At that
time only a few seniors
minored in journalism. Today
the University offers a journalism major leading to the
B.A. and B.S. degrees as well
as the M.A. and M.S. degrees in
journalism. Also offered is the
M.A. in education with emphaais on journalism.
This aemester' s enrollment is
the highest in MSU's history.

Dr. L. }. Hortin

There are approximately 150
journalism majors, many of
whom have double-majors,
such as Journalism and
English.
Facilities for teaching and
practicing journalism are
modern and very efficient.

Wrather Hall bas an excellent
reporters' laboratory with 25
typewriters on tuck-away desks.
The new pr;nting services
building, located on Chesnut
street, has the newest equipment. Containing a new Goa&
Offset Press, modern typecomposition machinery, light
tables, and photographic equipment, this building enables the
entire operation of newspaper
production to be performed by
the students.
The Murray State NEWS
and the journalism faculty
rooms in Wilson Hall have
been completely renovated.
Paneled walls, carpeting and
lowered ceilings gave the
Murray State NEWS office a
new face. New furniture, office
equipment. and central airconditioning makes the room
an efficient a nd comfortable
work area for students and
staff.
There are four full-time
faculty members teaching journalism: Dr. L. J. Hortin, Dr.
Robert McGaughey, Dr. Neil
Woodruff, and Prof. Edgar
Trotter. Mr. Trotter is presently working toward completion
of his Ph.D. degree at Southern
Illinois University.

Dr. Ray Mofield assists in
teaching research courses and
other journalism classes.
Presently teaching a class in
feature writing is Sam Traughber who has the A.B. and M.A.
degrees
and
has wide
professional experience.
Journalism at Murray State
is affiliated with such

organizations as the Western
Kentucky Press Association,
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association, the Association for
Education In Journalism, the
Kentuck>' Press Association,
the American Society of Journalism School Administrations,
the Association for Education
in Journalism. and Alpha Phi
Gamma.
Murray State is presently applying for admission to Sigma
Delta Chi, profesaional journalism fraternity.
An award of $2,500 from
Readers Digest for travel
research in feature and
magazine writing has been
presented to Murray State. The
West
Kentucky
Press
Association annually makes
small grants to students who
are planning newspaper
careers.
The internship program,
started in 1968, has been highly
successful. For three years in
succession, the Wall Street
Journal Newspaper Fund has
awarded paid internships to
Murray State students, recently
received by Miss Christme
Doughty and Michael Jones.
Three other students have
received the Courier Journal
Internship Award.
Continuing to win a
representative number of
awards in annual competion
the Murray State News presently has one advisor, Dr. Robert
McGaughey. The paper has approximately 20 to 25 staff members. The circulation of the
Murray State News is 12,000.
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Students attend IRS class;
free tax assistance offered
for lou:er income taxpayers

STAN THOMPSON receives a Marine Corps
commendation certificate from Or. Harry M.

Sparks. Looking on a re two Marine recruiters
who were present for the presentation.

Places in top five percent

Stan Thompson gains honor
In a special presenta tion
ceremony, Tuesd ay, Stanley
T hompson. a j unior from Print
· ·
· h lth and
ce on major mg 10 ea
Phy. Ed. was presented a
· I I t. t of
gn 'tt. Oil by
spec1a e er
reco I
University President Harry M.
Sparks from General R. P.
Keller, Commanding General
of the Marine Corps Dt>velop·
t 8 nd Educat.lort Command
men
· Q t'
V
10 Thuan •co,
I tt r" began " In
e ···o ur !';Uperior
g e ' t · e of
rcco m •on
·'
in
achievement
while
a student
Lhe 1972 .Junior
Platoon
Leaders Class your name has
been placed on the Co m·
manding General, Marine
Corp!-! Development and
Education Command Honor
Lisl"
Thompson had placed in the
top five per cent of his platoon
leader's summer course. This
was an especia lly distinct
honor for Thompson because
the summer courses had a
drop-out rate of up to 35 per·
cent of those who began.
The program consisted of two
to six weeks of training during
the summer at Quantico, Va.
Stress was placed upon learning ground combat leadership
techniques, for it. i~> a basic
tenet of the Marine Corps that
ever officer must know how to
lead troops in ground combat
situations. PreReot at the
ceremony was Marine Corps
Lieutenant Weiderman, an exMurray football player and
from Metropulis, Ill. Lt.
Weiderman, who completed the
same program, said that the
program gives a basis from
which to grow in the Marine
Corps because it starts
everyone out as a p.f.c. and
allows him to work up through
the various ranks d uring the
summer.
Manne Corps Sergeant Kinman, representing t he Marine
Corps Officer Selection Office
in Louisville, explained that
u

the progr am is designed to give
co llege fr eshme n t hrou gh
ju niors a chance to see if they
will like the Marine Corps. The
program is so designed that it
allows the student to drop out
at any time h~ feels the Marine
Corps is not for him. There is
no recrimination for dropping
out of 1he program, the Marine
Corps only wants motivated
men for officers. Presently 90
""'T cent of the officers in the
...
~
Corps hold at least a bac·

When Thompson graduates
he will not only receive his
degree, bu t at the same time
will be presented with his gold
bars a nd a comrniflsion as a
lieutenant in the Marine Corps.
He will then immediately begin
his two and one-half years of
duty in the Corps.
Anvone
interested can talk
•
to the Marine Corps renuit.
menl team in the lobb.v of lhc
studenl union building.

A grou p of Mu rray State
students are offering :free
assistance to lower 10come taxpayers in the Murray area a nd
a t the University.
T he students are from the ac·
countiqg department. They at·
tended VITA (Volunteer In·
come Tax Assistance) classes at
Murray on J an. 30 and 3 1,
taught by two members of the
Internal Revenue Service.
William Grasty, chairman of
the accounting department at
Murray, arranged this class in
coordination with the IRS. It is
the first program of its type
anywhere on campus in Ken·
tucky. Dr. Grasty added that
this is the fll'St year that such a
service has ever been offered on
campus acr068 the country.
Students will be available t.o
aasist taxpayers on Tuesday's
from 2 to 5 p.m. and on Satur·
day's from 9 a .m. to noon. Any
persons interested in taking adva ntage of this service should
go to t he Community Room,
Federal Savings & Loan Bldg.,
608 Ma in St. at the above
times.
"There will be a faculty
member present at all times,"
added Gl:asty, "to aid the
students." Grasty tE-rmed the
students as being "very
qualified" for such assistance,
including both federal and
state tax t~omputations, which
arf'i due April 16.
The VITA program is an ex·
cellent opportunity for both the
students and taxpayers, who

fili ng

Social security
to aid shjdents
reaching age 22
Students who get monthly
socia l security payments may
now get checks for a time after
their 22 nd birthday, accordinl{
to a spokesman for lhe social
security office in Paducah.
Under a change in the law,
an undergraduate student can
continue to get social security
payments through the end of
the semester or quarter in
which he reaches age 22.
If the student's school does
not use the semester or quarter
system, payments can continue
until he completes t he cou rse
he's taking or two months after
he reaches 22, whichever comes
first.

" The change means students
will no longer fa ce the problem
of having their benefits stop in
the middle of a schuol term,'·
the speaker said.
Abou t 590,000 students are
now gelling monthly checks
because a parent insured under
<~ocial security retired, became
disabled, or died. Checks for
dependent children normally
.stop at age 18, but payments
continue to 22 for young people
who are 111 school full time and
remain unmarried.
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To be held June 17-}uly 27

Fine Arts plan 7 workshops
Emphasis will be on the arts
at Murray StatE> University this
~u mmer with the creation of a
Summer Arts Academy offering
seven workshops for selected
high school students.
Or. Joe N. Prince, dean of
the School of Fine Arts and
academy director, said University faculty a nd well-known
guests professionals will combine talents to offer two-weeks
workshops in art, orchestra,
band, piano, ch orus and
theatre.
He gave t his schedule of
workshops to be held during a
six-week period from June 17
to J uly 27 while the summer
school term is in !lession:
June 17-29--Art H onors
Workshop and Orch estra
WorkRhop.
.July 1-13--Band Workshop.
J u ly 8-20--Art Honors
Workl;hop.

Pi Phi Delta
seeks members
Pi Phi Delta, honorary oral
interpretation fraternity, will
be accepting applications for
membership immediately.
A student must have taken at
least two oral interpretation
courses or have participated in
Reader's Theater productions.
Applications may be picked up
in the office of Mrs. Polly
Zanett.a or Mrs. Ruby Krider
in Wilson Hall.
All interested students a re
encouraged to join since t his
organization will soon become
the national charter cha pter of
Pi Phi Delta.
Reader's T heater will be
pre~~en ting "Poetry in Motion"
Feb. 22, 2:J, and 24. This is the
fir st production of the
organization this semester.

July
15-27--Keyboard
Workshop, Choral Workshop
and Theatre Workshop.
Ri chard
G.
Ja ckso n ,
associate professor of art, will
serve as coordinator of the two
art workshops. Guest artists
and teachers will be Fred and
Margaret Merida of Louisville.
She is a teacher at Durrett
High School, and be is the
director of the Frame House
Gallery.
Neale B. Mason, associate
professor of music, will be the
coordinator of the workshop for
orchestra. He will be joined by
Donald Miller as the guest conductor. Miller i<> an associate
pr ofessor of music and music
extension at the University of
Illinois.
Paul W. Shahan, director of
bands, will head the ba nd
workshop with Richard W,
Bowie~, director of bands at the
University of Florida. a1:1 guest
cond uctor. Bowles is a lso
president. of the College Band
Directors National Association.
John C. Winter. associate
profes;;or of music, will coordinate the piano workshop.
Guest artist and teacher during
that session will be Ylda Novik,
an instructor at Montgomery
J unior College, Takoma Park,
Md., a nd a contribut ing critic
for the Washington Evening
Star a nd piano editor for the
" American Mus ic Teacher."
Robert K. Baar, director of
choral aclivitie;;, will team with
Colleen K irk, a professor of
music at Florida Sou thern
University, to conduct t he
ch or a l works ho p. S he is
president of the Southern
Division of l he Amer ican
Choral Directors Association.
James I. Schempp, assistant
professor of theatre arts, will
serve as lht' coordinator for the

Advice given to students
traveling to Mardi Gras
The Murray Sate NEWS
ret-ently received a letter from a
New Orleans' University concerning visitors to the festh·al.
The letter, from Peter
Kohlman, chairman of the
Tulane Univcr~>ity Sudent
Senate, contains severaJ tips
and w arnin~ which should be
helpful to MSU ~tudents who
plan to head to New Orleans in
Ma rch.
... A word of advice, not meant
to deter would- be visit ors, but
to make the Ma rdi Gras Carnival more fun for all U you
are coming to Mardi Gras,
please come with enough bread,
bla nkets, a nd food to survive
on. Last year, thousands of
people came to New Orleans
without so much as a blanket, a
change of clothing, or the addresg of a place to crash, thus
creating a terrific ~>train on the
few who cared."
" Contr ary to t he many
rumors floating around there
are no public camping facilities
in New Orleans, nor will the
city government allow sleeping
in the park. So if you are
coming to the city without a
definite place to s tay, keep in
mind that there is only a \·ery
limited amount of space iu the
ff:W homes and l'hurches that
may be open lo visitors this
season.
"One last word of warning,
do not pro\•olle the local police
unless you enjoy viewing the
Mardi Gras through iron burs.
Hemember there is a local
youth community who will
:1ave to live with t he police long
nftcr you leave here. Mardi

Gras can be a fantastic youth
festival where all perl'nns don
their masks a nd dance in the
streets. So come with a costume
and bring music."
Information can be receiv~
by contacting Tulane Mard i
Gras Project, Peter Kohlma n,
Chair man; T ulane Student
Senate, Tulane University, New
Orleans. La., 70118.

theatre workshop. Guest director for the session will be Hal
Riddle of Hollywood, star of
film, television and radio and
'42 alumnus.
Prince said the cost of each
workshop will be $125--a figure
that includes housing in an airconditioned dormitory, all
meals, supplies, tuition and
recreation.
He added that participants in
each workshop will " benefit
from the highest quality instruction and creative leadership, " culminating in an
exhibition, production, concert
or recital
"Our purpose is to make thiB
fi rst annual S ummer Arts
Acad e my an exciting experience which will promote
the art is tic growth and
awa reneAS of those students
who are selecte«l to participate,'' Prince noted.

I

Calendar of events

Racer Basketball: Murray vs. Morehead State University, 7:30
p.m. in the fieldhouse.
SUNDAY, FEB. 11
International S tudent Dinner: 12:30 until ? In the Thoroughbred Room, featuring foods prepared by the international students
as representative of their countries.
Movies: "The Haunted Palace" and "Death of the Mask."
Presented by WSGA, in the University School Auditorium, admission--50 cents.
MONDAY, FEB. 12
Racer Basketball: Murray
7:30 p.m. in the fieldhouse.

Eastern Kentucky University,

Vl:l.

THURSDAY, FEB. 15
Campus Lights: 8:00 p.m. night lv through Saturday, J:o' eb. l 7.
Auditorium, l<'ine Arts Center, tickets available, reserved sea ts
only.

DECA members to confer here Monday
for Regional Career De'OOlopment meet
About 350 West Kentucky
students from 21 high school
chapte rs of the Ke nt ucky
Association of Distributive
Education Clubs of America
are expected to a ttend the First
Region Career Development
Conference at Murray State
University Monday.
T o begin a t 10:30 A.m. in the
University School auditorium,
the meeting will include a
genera l session before noon,
competition in 16 event s
r elated t o marketing a nd
distribution in the afternoon,
a nti an evening a ward s
banquet..
Serving as host for the first
regional DECA conferent·e on
the campus will be the Murray
Stau~ DECA chapter. Assisting
aN the <:ourtesy corps will be
students from Um•c schools -Murrny Vocaticanal, South
Marshall and Benton.

Other st:hools participating
will be Owensboro Senior,
Union County, Oaviess County,
Caldwell County, Chr ist ia n
County, Hopkinsville, Ma dison·
ville-Nort h Hopkins, West
Hopkins, South Hopkins, Trigg
County, Ballard Memoria l,
Mayfield, Nort h Mars hall,
Hea th, Lone Oak, Re idland,
Tilghman and Tilghman Area
Voca tional.
Dr . Albe r ta C hapm a n,
professor of business education ·
a t Murray State and faculty
adviser to the Murray State
ORCA chapter, said the con·
ference enables students to
acquire career information a nd
to further their education
through competition in various
arens of study related to their
future jobs.
Finalists a nd 11emifinalists
from each event will advance to
coa.1petition at the state con·

ference in Lnuisv.ille in Ma rch
as representatives of the First
Region.
Contest categories a rc: a dvertising,
ca shier -checker,
DECA creed, visual display,
window display, sweetheart
contest, gift wrapping, job inte rview,
parlia me ntary
procedure, public !\peaking,
sales demonstra tion, student of
the year, store layout, show
card lettering, ma nuals a nd
DECA quiz.
Dr. Ha rry M. Sparks, Murray
State president. and Philip
Tibbs, dea n of the School of
Business, will welcome OECA
members to the campus during
the opening session.
Competition is scheduled
from 1:30 to 4 p.m., and the
banquet. uegins at 5:30 p.m. in
the ballroom of the Waterfield
Student Union Building.
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EDITORIALS

Cheerleader's fund inadequate
for uniforms and travel costs
Many questions have been raised
as to why Murray's cheerleaders are
unable to sport new uniforms each
season and also why the squad does
not travel on road games with the
athletes. Both answers are applicable to the fact that there is not
enough money in the cheerleader's
budget to finance either operation.

\Jtl~ 5PE.f\ KON 11-t£
:rMPoR\A~Ct 0~ 8£\n(?

ToDf\'{ 1

OY\ \T fYlE • •o

booster buttons during the games.
Evidently racer fans were not too
concerned for sales have totaled less
than fifty dollars which is hardly
enough to break even on the purchase.
The NEWS would like to make a
few suggestions to it's readers in
hopes that they might come to aid
the cheerleaders with their budget
burdens.

The budget for this year was
$1,000, which is a $200 cut back
from last year:; appropriation. With
It is understood that budget cuts
approximately 27 cheerleaders, in- throughout the campus are being
cluding alternates, who need necessitated and the cheerleader~
uniforms, this expen.'U! alone total are no exception.
about $500, which leaves both
The failure of the booster button
squads about $500 to work with for
campaign makes evident that.
the entire football and basketball
another source of money needs to be
seasons. This total for uniforms does
proposed. With the cooperation of
not include shoes or stockings, for
Cal Luther and the basketball team
the girls are required to furnish
possibly an exhibition game between
these type articles themselves.
the varsity squad and faculty memIn an attempt to make a showing bers could prove to be financially
of spirit at a few recent road games, rewarding. A similar type game was
Murray's 12 varsity cheerleaders held a few years back with President
and one faculty sponsor traveled to Sparks doing the officiating. This
Eastern and Morehead Universities. particular game was a great success
In order to make the trip within in raising funds and proved to be
their budget limitations, they slept hilariously entertaining. It seems as
six per room and paid for a number though few students would h~itate
of their own meals. One could har- to see such a spectacle as that of
dly consider such a situation an their instructors in action.
honor. Had this same trip been
Another point to be considered is
fmanced without limitations, the
that
of uniforms. Is it necessary to
cost would have totaled something
have
complete uniforms for all the
like $400. This would have left both
alternates who are so rarely seen? It
squads about $100 with which to
seems as though the alternates could
finish the season. One can hurriedly
work out an exchange between
see why it is not feasible for Murray
themselves concerning the attire
cheerleaders to represent their
worn for games.
school on more than a few such road
If the fans would take an interest
games.
in attemptq made for improvements,
This fall a n intersquad basketball
such as with the booster button cam. game was held a nd profits were to
paign, the cheerleaders cou ld
go to a cheerleaders fund as adbecome a little less dependent on
vertised. Str angely enough the
budget appropriated funds.
cheerleaders have not yet received
any profits from the eetimated $480
The cheerleaders' attitudes as
taken in at the door. However, there well as a ppea rances are a reflection
was some mention of a possible pur- upon the university. Each student
chase of a $200 mascot's uniform for and staff member should have a
next year.
sense of obliga tion to support them
The squad's financial problem and their efforts for adjustments.
necessitated a money making Possibly with student a nd staff supproject. Therefore, the freshmen port these adjustments could
cheerleaders elected to sell racer become reality.
\
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Perpetually arrive late to class?
Campus clocks may be the cause
class on the fourth floor and then
one on the first.
Wouldn't it be possible for all the
and realize that you just overslept? clocks on campus to be syncronized
Probably everyone has at least once
. along with the bells? This would
in their college career, but isn't it eliminate the student having to run
frustrating to race to get dressed, from one class to another because he

How many times do you wake up
in the morning, look at the alarm

~

pulling on a pair of jeans and a
wrinkled shirt found on the floor
from t he night before, only to get to
class with time to spare.
T his situatiop also happens in the
reverse. Students leave for class
with plenty· of time to make that
second bell deadline only to discover
that the clocks differ considerably
and you not only have missed role
but the first part of the lecture.
Clocks on the Murray campus are
definitely not on the same schedule.
The Blackburn Science building

·-

only has five minutes instead of the
alloted 10.
And if a professor ever holds your
8:30 class over a nd your 9:30 instructor likes to begin early, you can
stop running now, for you'll never
make it on time.

Ne w committee form ed
parking to aid situation
Parking tickets are also another
situation that as caused much
descent. At present the fines range
from $1.00 for the .first ticket to
$10.00 for a third offense.

·varies anywhere from one to four
The parking situation on campus
1
minutes from the cJocks in Faculty is a much discussed and very con!Hall, so a student must really scuttle to make that biology class.

trovcrsial topic. No one ever seems
to be pleased nor does anyone· seem

Bells ring across campus at
various times and a student never
knows which one to trust. He can

to be able to find a parking place.
Faculty and staff are permitted

more than one sticker and to the
leave Wilson Hall at what he thinks student they also appear to have
is 10:20, and now at 10:25 another
more than their fair share of parking
bell rings, in the Applied Science spots.
building. Is that their first or second
To remedy the poor parking
bell one ponders?
situation, a parking committee
In the Education building the
clocks not only differ from those ha& recently been formed with Dean
found elsewhere on campus, but Lane acting as chairman. Ruth Baxter, Secretary of the Student Govervary within the structure. A student nment. is the student representative
can be four minutes late for class on
the first floor and arrive on time by to this board. In next week's NEWS,
Miss Baxter will give a progress
the fourth floor clocks. Of course it
also works to the students disad- report on the work of this newly forvantage sho_!..tld he happen to have a med committee.
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Guest column

Daughaday compares

ILetters to the Editor I
Garbage caused dorm fir e

university to a bee hive
Tbe following is a
manuscript r recently ran
across (which apparently
dates from the Mid dle Ages,
having been copied and perserved by monks for centuries). It seems highly appropriate to our trying
times, which desperately
seeks enough solace to conclude that all is well. It s
thus offered in a geniunely
therapeutic spirit of peace,
calm, trar ·ili ty, repose,
relazation. ease, serenity,
placidneas, and even om, for
certainly the manuscript
contains nothing of a controversial nature. Nor
anything to excite the intellect or imagination, nor
yet anything to incite human
emotions and energies to action.
In
short,
this
manuscript would appear to
be a model of perfection for
the MURRAY STATE NEWS
and campus.
Dr. C. H. Daughaday

A FABLE OF THE BEES
- J. DeMandeville,

Learned Historian a nd
Keeper of the .Bee Archives,
Ph.D.
Once upon a time in the
of Murrianu!l there
lived a flourishing a nd vigorous
colony of bees, who l'auld trace
the i r ance s t o ry ba ck fi ve
decades, a long, long time fo r
such ephemera. This bee colony
fo rmally ca !led itself the
Regional Universal beehive of
Murrianus; and it was
orgJlnized upon strict principles
of division of labor. At the very
top were the King-bees, duly
surrounded by plaques, emblems, nameplates, and various
other flotsam and jetsam.
These King-bees had wings, but
not a single one had ever been
observed to soar witp them, or
even Ciao them, for that matter.
kin~tdom

The King-bees provjded the
Divine Plan or modus
operendi for the functioning of
the colony. Still, within the
echelon of the King-bees
another heirarchy was discernable. There was the King-bee,
several
Vice-King-bees,
Associate-king-bees,
Camp·
follower-king-bees, and Deanking-bees. The king-bee was the
envY of all other king-bees who
worshipped his position and
secretly longed for it. The King·
bee was answerable only to a
fluxuating number of other
bees (who constituted a Board
of
Priest... bees)
who
periodically came to inspect the
functioning of the colony.
These priestly-bees were in
turn answerable only to a
Governor-bee who, in his turn,
was answerable only to a spector like giant figure called the
Taxpayer-King-Bee.
Though
the theoretical organization of
this bee colony seems complicated, in actual mode of
operation, it ran smoothly
enough, largely because of the
other two classes of bees; the
worker-bees and the novicebees. The worker-bees had no
wings, but legend claimed they
once had, though through long
disuse, the wings bad been lost.
Ut was not understood how the
King-bees had kept their wings
ilirough similar disuse.)

The task of the worker-bees
was lo produce honey, which
traditionally had involved a
constant voyaging out among
all kinds of dangers like a
multitude of poisonous insectisides and gauntlet of
terrible machines called lawnmowers
in order to fetch
sweet nect.strs to the hives.
But a controversy beset the
colony when the King-bees
began to claim thal the forms
that had traditionally held the
honey (usually called wax or
beeswax) was actually real
honey itself. This pronoun·
cement had a very upsetting effect onthe worker-bees (and
probably no little to do with
their loss of wings).
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Dear Editor:
A fire was started at 3:00
on the morning of Dec. 19
in R ichmond Hall. T he smoke
was so thick throughout the
dorm that residents were forced
to stay in their rooms, while
others attempted to put out the
fire. All available fi re extinguishers were emptied in an
attempt to put out the blaze,
but to no avail. Students eventually had to resort to getting
additional fire extinguishers
from Clark Hall to finish putting out the fire.
Now, where did all this start.
For one thing, I recall that
when the men picked up the
garbage that morning they only
picked up what was in the cans
which is less than half of all the
garbage that was there. As a
result, by that night, garbage
covered the bottom of the
stairwell, making it very h~zar·
dous. This situation is not the
exception, but the rule. The
rule being for the garbage men
not to pick up any garbage not
in a can.
At each end of the building
in Richmond Hall there are
only six cans, thus 12 cans for a
dorm of 200 men. This is not
enough and it isn't long before
the cans are overflowing with
garbage. 'flUs by no means is
the janitor' s fault, as he does
his work well and complains
about nothing.
We have found this same
situation ~o be true in manv of
the dorms on campus, and if
Mr. J ones, who is supervisor
over the sanatation department.
had a ny con<:ern for the
s tudent s o r the phytdcal
property of MSU, he would do
somet hing about the complaints that have been
registered.
As a matter of fact, recently in a discussion with the
pick-up men they said that they
were not supposed to pickup
anythin~t that wasn't in cans.

Since the wax (or what the
King-bees were calling honey)
could be produced within the
colony (so that it became sel·
sufficient) there was no longer
any need or reason for the
worker-bees to voyage into the
.:>utside world. Yet annuaUy, of entropy, the novice-bees who
when the novice bees came into yearly came into this colony
the hives, there was great became to decline in number.
TRADITIONALLY~ . these
discension and confusion. The
worker-bees kept insisting that novice-bees had come to the
only wax was being produced colony to learn to gather honey
and dispensed (which often led and produce the wax-forms
these worker-bees to exclaim, that held it. But because of the
"O h,
beeswax."
in reigning monism that declared
exasperation) and merely wax to be honey and because
there WaB no more voyaging out
called honey.
But since the worker-bees even to see if indeed there
drew at the end of each waning might be something, other than
moon a piece of cardboard ex- wax, these novice-bees began to
changable for varing amounts mutter among themselves and
of wax (much like that they buzz at the drop of a bead of
produced, in fact), it became in- wax (often amid shouts of, "Ob,
creasingly difficult to establish beadswax!'' - obviously a
that there was any substance linguistic corruption).
These novice-bees well knew
other than wax. Thus, it
became less and less important that they were born with the
as to whether in fact there was ability to produce such wax;
or ever had been such a sub- they did not need to work and
stance other than wax. Thus, it serve such lengthy apbecame less and less important prenticeships at the RegionalBeehive
at
as to whether in fact there was Universal
or ever had been such a sub- Murrianus to do that, so many
stance as honey.
concluded it would be more
But the worker-bees knew profitable to produce directly
that they secreted only wax and what wax they could and trust
that unless they could once that a demand would exist for
more voyage out and gather the their wax.
nectar and risk their lives to
All ttris discension among the
fetch the sweetness of earth's novice-bees had an upsetting
flowering there would never- effect among the King-bees,
more be honey at the Regional- who held a series of conferences
Universal
beehive
at to discuss the matter. At least
Murrianus.
With
such the King-bee emerged with the
they had concluded
knowledge and no visible outlet resulta:
for action, the worker-bees, one that the tax paid by each
by one, grew listless and static, novice-bee was too high and
dormant. Many refused even to they pleaded with the Goverbuzz when stung by a passer-by, nor-bee to relax it. This inwhethel' out of spite or by mere terpretation of the King-bees
accident. Because of this state only further a ngered and disen-

I n conclusion, we would hope
that something can be done
before someone gets hurt or the
building is damaged by one of
these uncalled for fires.
Charles Mueller, Rick Yates
Steve Spicer, Ed Cook
John Balback
Stude n t q u estion s
ministrative policies

ad-

making a coherent summer
program known to prospective
students will not be a ble to be
used due to a lack of approvals
a nd a mul titu de of uncertainties.
These tactics of hold ing back
programs, programs which
Dean Blackburn obviously does
not understand (at least
nobody has so far seen a aign
that he understands the value
in the civilizing role of a
widened horizon through
language, not to speak of
literature in its proper sense),
have seen observed before and
the tactics become tnore and
more drastic. Even to us
students who after all are not
contact with all administrative
considerations, the repetitive
pattern of these tactics is
clearly visible. The students,
and the public through the
studenta, get the impression of
dishonesty and ruthlessly expedient self-interests.

Dear Editor:
In the last issue of the
Murray State News you printed
a letter by Robert Johnson
about the inequitable awarding
of teaching assistantahips to
graduate students in some
departmenta. Obviously, it is
high time such letters are written to counteract the apathy,
fear. and cynicism of students
and faculty who are constantly
harrassed by an unfeeling and
unresponsive
dictatorial
bureaucracy in the school of
Arts and Sciences and the administration.
I think a few more points
should be brought into full
view in addition to those made
by Mr. Johnson in order to
demonstrate the ar'bitrariness
which prevails here.
Consider the situation in the
Department of Germanic
Languages. It should be considered dishonest to promise a
faculty member a summer job
and have him plan for five
months with the department
chairman a productive prugram
for this coming summer only to
tell him now that he will not
have a job this summer.
Besides being dishouest with
the ,faculty, it is more im·
portantly unfair to us students
who have discussed our
schedules and plans on the
basis of a summer program now
in the process of being cancelled. Even if a partial summer program can be arranged
after the usual stalling and
delay, the time necessary for

Incorr ect time printed
Dear Editor:
I am writing in appreciation
of your incorrect information
which you printed in your
January 19 and 26 papers. I am
a commuting MSU student and
depend on the paper for information of activities at the
University.
Thanks to your incorrect
time listing for the Murrav vs.
Western game, I drove 80 ~iles
round trip for nothing. It seems
t.o rne that as importanl as
ba~ke t ball is to Murray,
especially a rival such as
Weslern, you could at least.
print the correct Lime schedule.
Perhaps it is as one hears,
"You just can' t belie\·e what
the papers print"
Thanks for wasting half of
one of the only free days I have
each week.
Michael Ramsey

chanted the worker-beea. Some
buzzed, some ceased altogether
even to make wax; some
crawled and staggered away
from the hives and were never
seen again.
The King-bee!' also grew
angry at such ungrateful buzzing and clamoring and soon
decided that since any bee
whatsoever could make wax,
that there was no further need
to pamper the protesting
worker-bees. So, little by little
by little, amid celebrations annually held by the K ing-bees,
the dissenting workerbees were
lopped off, sometimes as many
as twenty-fou r at a single
swipe.
T his entropy, stagnation, torper and moribundity the KingBee interpreted as calm and
stability, and declared that
such conditions reflected a
renewed sense of purpose on
the part of the worker-bees of
the hive. After all, this was a
perfectly logical interpretation
since the King· bee was
preparing to bring his reign to a
close and depart in shrouds
and mists of glory to Mt. Olympus.
MEANWHILE, of course,
several other CampfollowerKing-bees were buzzing in
assent pruning their wings
(even though they could not
fly), in short, providing much of
the shroud and mist for the
departure. Indeed, the serenity
as so pervasive that most of the
worker-bees had found t he
good life was not dependent

upon gathering honey: some to
be diatribes and dogmatic attacks on fellow workers, the
conclusion being that calm and
stability at any price makes for
the best beehives. Soon calm
returned, with the exception of
a small gasp pro and con over
the value of strange roving
beasties called dogs which occasionally crushed a listless
worker-bee.
For a time, then, the Kingbees enjoyed a kind of
tranquility, until one day, a
directive a ppeared from the
hive of the Governor-bee,
stating that the will of the
Spector-Taxpayer- Bee, the
decision bad been reached that
bee·hlve~ were not necessary
for the production of wax.
Whereupon, th e Regional
Universa l
Beeh ive
of
Murrianus was converted to
the Murrianus Waxworks. I t is
rumored that conflicts still
exist
there,
but
the
organization and issues baa·~
changed: there are no
manager-bees. and labor-bee
and there are no longer ar..
disputes over the producl
Wax is wax and that is no
beeswax. Most of the differences arise regard ing
working condition, pay, and
retirement It has now been
several years since the word
honey has been uttered. Indeed, as the past slips into the
mista of legend, it cannot be
positively asserted if honey ever
existed, or if so, if it was ever
produced in a beehive.

Bob Howard
Chemistry and German

.....
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Theories are presented
for St. Valentine's Day
By BARBARA HO LUEN

tine, who died on Feb. 14, 271
A.D.

Reporter

LOOKING OVER some merchanidse in the
general service "country" store is Mrs. J a n
Baker, a secretary in the industrial education

~ department. Max Manning is the supervisor
of the store, which is located in the Business
Services building.

Well, all you sweethearts and
lovers out there--are you aware
that St. Valentine's Day will
soon be here? In view of this
fact, a little research was done
on this (love)ly holiday.
February 14 has been
dedicated to lovers since the
14th century. Valentine' !! Day
is traditionally observed by the
sending of messages and gifts
by men and women alike, while
the symbol for the day is a red
heart.
One theory derives the
customs of Valentine's Day
from an ancient Roman
February feast ca lled the
Lu percalia, at wh ich time
young men and women drew
partners by lot for the upcoming feast.
It was later auociated with
the Christia n martyr, Valen·

Another theory explaines
that birds begin to mate on
Feb. 14 and this originated the
practice of young people
choosing their Valentines on
that day.
Of course I have some of my
own ideas as t~ its beginning. I
somehow imagine a woman
was its originator. Being a
member of the female sex, I've
come to recognize an unending
drive in the female to see how
crazy and how far she can d rive
a male.
Perhaps some energetic
female dreamed u p St. Valentine's Dey a nd informed her
"Dear Harold" that there wu
atill another date be had to
remember, in addition to her
birthday, their first date, their
first movie, their first kiss. ..
So guys, as usual, the duty
has more or less fallen upon
your shoulders. Yes, there is
supposed to be a joint sharing,
but Aomehow or other it's the
girls who gets the big box of
candy and the flowers, and the
guy is lucky to come out .of the
deal with a card. Alas. this
fate.
.
It is the season of love. All
those girls you see on campus
who just give you a blank stare
are not really coming down
with the flu after all. They just
have candy, hearts, and flowers
in front of their eyes.

S elling ca11ette1 to brieJca1e1

MSU has its ' country store '
By ANNETTE BORDERS
A11t. Feature Edltor

You name it and chances are
the General Service "country"
store carries it. Located in the
one-year- old General-Services
Building on Chestnut Street.
The store has practically any
school related item imaginable.
A quick tour through its
aisles will reveal a truly

remarkable array of ash trays,
cassette tapes, first-aid kits,
light bulbs, razor blades,
scissors, briefcases and so on.
For the department head
with more expensive tastes and
a budget which will allow such
splurges, there are desks, swivel
chairs,
projector lamps,
typewriters and filing cabinets.
The majority of items are

Th e carbon-paper American
or life of a college student
By ANNETI'E BORDERS
A111t. Feature Editor

J:o'rom the time the unsuspecting infant is snatched
from the cradle to have his tiny
feet and finger impressions
stamped onto his birth certificate to the time the mellow
st>piungenarian draws up a
will, the life of the average
American simply passeR from
one form-filling stage to
another.
In fact, "tht> Great American
Past-Time" has got to be filling
out forms. Granted, ~:ertain
other parties rank as superbly
competent form-filler outers.
They whip off yellow, pink.
green and blue carbons which
have been stapled to impreAAive
documents to get married, mortagage their homes, buy cars
and so on.
However, college students
really have to be classified as
the most form-oppressed
generation in recorded human
history. Commonly required
forma in the college syndrome
include forms for student employment (which a re not to be
confused with the financial aid
applications, an entirely different breed of creature), forms
for student checking accounts,
forms for private rooms, forms
for dorm permission and dorms
for refrigerators.
For those not yet fully
initiated into the form-filling
maze, here are the most crucial
things to remember : be
prepared to divulge everything
from the number of times you
bathe annually (this is to
enable the recipient to better
calculate your per annum consumption of soap flakes, you
know) to how many pennies
you expend on potato chips.
Also be EXACT, please. Rough
approximations won't do at all,

"Discounts vary with the
company. We either establish
price contracts with stores ourselves or buy supplies through
the state office in Frankfort,"
explains Drane Shelley, director of purchasing and general
services.
"The demand affects the
volume," be continues. "In

are either auctiorted or !lold
at fixed prices.
Do departments ever overspend? "Sometimes. If they
should go over their budges, we
can usually work it out. They
may not have spent their entire
quota, so we transfer the debt,''
he stated.
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The rumor!! haven't yet ~en
verified, but hearsay in certain
circles has it that the So<'iety
for Prevention of Red Tape and
various other communistinspired conspiracies have been
striving for the simplification of
forms and questionnaires. 'I'ha
verv idea!!!!
- Why. everyone with the
common sense of a toarl knows
that lengthy proccdurt:S and
circumlocutarv forms are as
sacred to Am;rican tradition as
hot dogs and shades of red,
white and blue, And I would
continue
this
public
chastisement
of
such
demoralizing organizations, but
I have to run and complete this
financial aid form, then my
federal and state income tax
returns forms and then.....
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Vice-president and treasurer
•

Dr. Thomas Hogancamp 18
concerned administrator
By MYRLE PARTRIDGE
Ue porter

How would you like coming
to work on Monday morning to
s tart thi s kind of week :
meetings with the diredor of
the physical plant, a representative of a community development group, the director of
budget and planning, the director of budget and planning, the
director of the computer (."enter,
and repre~entatives of TVA, as
well as trips to Frankfort and
the biological station plus interviews with the MURRAY
STATE NEWS?
There is someone on the
campus who has such a week.
He is Dr. Thomas Hogancamp,
vice-president
for
administrative affairs and
treasurer. He is one of the men
who works long hours to keep
the University in operation.
Dr. Hogancamps' office is
on the fifth floor of t he Administration building. Upon
first meeting him one gets the
impression of a very orderly
and high ly-concerned individual. He has an important
and time con11uming job but he

is not the least bit aloof and
willing to give an opinion.
He has been associated with
Murray State for 25 years and
received h is B.S. in 1946. He
received h is M.S. from Ind iana
State in 1948, and in 1957 he
earned his E d.D. In 1952, he
became chairman of the
business department and dean
of the business school in 1965,
where he stayed for five years.
Dr. Hogancamp is eager to
discuss recent "campus issues
and policy. T he question of coeducational dormitories came
up and he took steps to put the
situation in proper perspective.
He pointed out that co-ed
dorms can consist of men a nd
women living in either in
seper ate wings or seperate
floors of a building. He stated
t hat boys and gir ls have plenty
of chance to be togethe r
without co-ed dorms. " I believe
that lobbies in the dorms, the
student union, ba llga mes,
church activities and dances offer them plenty of oppor tunity
to associate," Dr. Hogancamp
said ..

Dr. Hogancamp also had
some thoughts about the new
registration system that went
into operation this semester.
He stated that, "We have some
kinks to work out, but overall 1
think it was very successful."
He also 11aid that a stud ent
data bank had been formed
wh ich will contain a great deal
of information about each
student.
T he com pletion of the new
stadium is a major concern to
everyone. Dr. Hogancamp said,
"It should be ready by th is
fall." Bad weather has hampered workers from White a nd
Congleton Construction Com·
pany.
Dr. Hogancamp feels strongly
about Murray State. "It has
been my love and I live and
breath t he institution. This office is involved with the total
operation of the University. We
try to keep the University on a
fi rm financial basis."
Even with his busy sch edule
he has taken part in many community affairs. I n 1960, he was

Phot o by Steve Hale

AN ADMI NISTRAT OR with many duties. Dr. Thomas H ogan·
camp is vice-president of ad ministrative affairs and treasurer of
Murray State University.
president of the Murray Little
League Baseball Association.
He has spent 11 years on the
Murray P lanning Commission,
seven as its president He was
ch a irman of t h e MurreyCalloway County United F und
in 1964 a nd is · active in the
Fi rs t B aptist Chu rch of
Murray.

Dr. T homas Hogancamp is
an active and concerned man.
His words, "I live and breathe
this institution". accurately
describe h is role at MSU.
H is wife and son are a lso
graduates of Murray State and
his daugh ter is enrolled h ere as
a freshman.

Two programs offer
special teacher degrees
By MYRA BLAKJo~ Y
Special Writer

Two programs which lead to
special degrees are in their
third year of oper ation at
Murray State Univers ity.
The two degrees which have
been offered since the fall of
1969 are the Master of Arb~ in
C ollege Teaching degree
(M.A.C.T.) . and the Specialist
in College Training degree
(S.C.T.).
The purpos e of the
M.A.C.T. program i11 to prepare
teachers for two-year colleges
by supplementing the 11tudent's
Mas ter's degree with additional instruction applicable
to two-year colleges.
The S.C.T . p rogra m is
prima rily designed for qualified
students who wish to pursue
advanced preparation for twoyea r college teach ing. The
deg ree, wit h emph asis on
teaching, could be cla ssified a11
an interrm•diate or terminal
degree lying somewhere be~
ween the Master of Ark; and
t h e Doctor of P hilo::;ophy
degrees.

Both the academic di8Cipline
preparation
and
the
professional education courses
are directed toward a full
semester' s teaching internship
in a two-year college.
The need for dedicated and
qualified teachers in the~:~e
colleges has become an area of
critical concern within the last
few years. Murray State has
provided graduate programs,
which are supported by
professional education courses,
. for
students
who
are
s pecifically interested in
teaching in the schools.

HELP WANTED: Day Shift,
9-5, Mon.-Fri., Married girt I
preferred. Dairy Queen, Ph. l
i53-6503.

DISTRIBUTORS OVERSTOCK SALE!

HUNDREDS OF LABELS & ARTISTS INCLUDING
c.......... . ..............

AIC • Atlo11tlc • MGM • No••wclt • C . .t • llt10 Notto • l'eclflc
J- • ..,,,.. • w.,.., ....,...... • llotkt,. •
• A1191tl • TtwMit- • .,...,,.., d • Sto• • Atco • Gordy • Weco •
horot•t • llue Not• • M•slc Guild • Wo•t"'l"''*' • c-•4 •
I CA • Cllftt • "•"'• • W.,ld P'oclflc • Dtlfthlll • Wototlnlot t•r Chilli •
1"'1'•11• •
otlwn

••4 _ ,

c..-

• •. J.Tl• - . .,._ a. I'OI'ft

c..,.._.

J••·

•
J - .... •
Aretloo ,._.,.,. • O.tto • Jo... C ol, _ • Loel& A.-tTo-. • Pitt•
Dl- •1. . • lo• G ... • Pi ......... , .,...,....., • Dl W-lcll •
1....., &.ewll • L. .4oll , ,........., • h!t.o a t - • W• • .,....,_..,
• New Tort. Pro Mnko • n.. hdlef • Will'- Stol..... • Joeof
. . . . • loUie Horrio • T- ,..._ • •4 _ , otllen .

111olo• l.. ..... •

w..,.ll.

... A'-14o.

~

S.WC:e . & lc

QUANTITIES AHE LIMITED! NO DEALERS PLEASE!

SCORE AGAIN!! CLASSICAL BOX SET VALUES
WHILE THEY LAST! HURRY IN TODAY FOR BEST SELECTION

•

ltll 41 ' ' " ' " · ·· · · , ..

T he S.C.T . 11:1 committed to
preparing prus pedive faculty
members who are n ot onlv competent. in academic dis~ipline,
but also who h ave generalized
preparation which is applicahle
to two-year co lleges. T h e
flexibility of the program increJtses the possibilitit>.s of planning course work that is consistent with t h e s tu dent's
need$.
These
programs
a re
designe.cl to prepare teachers
for service in two-year colleges,
and the entire th rust of t.he
program:; concen trates on the
preparation of two·y<·ar college
teachers who a re specifica lly
orienh!d to th i11 level of
teaching.
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UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

.....
By JOHN BQDI

. . . .b ....,.,. .......

went out with
~.

COODikba ....

I don't bqw.
OM Slpt.eaaber JDOl'1liac a
thud oataicle my bedroeaa . .
dow aw..__. me. At fil'lt I
thoulbt It waa my roommate
COIDiDI in hal aaadler allnillat . . . On the way oUt. I
srUbecl tbe ......... a
bottle ol ammo.-, bit what I
uw not even Cbriatiaa Barnard could revive.
In the parkiq apace where I

lay a hup animal gasping for a
last breath. At ftnt I thoupt
my roomie bad la.t my car in a
poker game and aomehow
manapd to ulvap tbia beast
for a midnicht ride bome.
No auch luck, however. A
shining gleam caupt my eye
from the bottom of the creek
out bac:IL There perked evenly
between two rocb waa my
Chevy intact. At leaat my
buddy had br®Cbt the car back
ufe and IOWid...even though it
might be a bit dill'icult driving
it up the cliff and out of there.
But that waan' t my problem
richt DOW. Tbere WU tbia dJinl
bulk ia JD.Y drive way and if the

landlord saw it, 1M juet
wouldD't want me to explain
bow it tot there. $Q I fi&uNd I
could .tther throw a blaUet
over it aad preWDcl it wua't
tbere or aak it where it came
from and would it pleue 10
back to it'a oriPnal owner.
However, upou inveatiaation
I was able to cU.tinpieb what
type ol critter it was. Becauae it

... weartDc

~088 and
aaddlebe.p and bad IOQCI teeth,

I fitured that It was a poll)'. All
I bow about tbeee dudes is
they they dit .bay and ~apr.
My cupboard~ . . . OIU ol bay,
but I was .W. to fiDel eeveral
cub~• of autar and tile
palomino

,_.,led

tbem up.

ban a

WEDDING

ru.

oano
Cowboy wldaoat a hone

The December pouy dido' t
arrive at alL On Cbrfatmu
monalllf theN waa a knock at
my door aDd there etood a
drunken cowboy out of bNada.
He aplained he bad atGpJied ill

~

. . . . . . . . . . . .d

riDe frca

8u~

rio& flnt ..,. by t11e

Bpilcapal ....-.. dieD ued u a weddiat baad
aad won oa the tlmmb; 16dl eeatary Gerataa
limmal (twin) riDp. To the left an dae IDCIR
modem wedding ..... • ftaible ..... ol
diamonds by Doaald Claflin for Tiffany 6 Co.

Riclunoad, VL far ............

..en .......
a......__....,_

eaicllt . . .. , . ..
be bad
me and the poDJ w.W a....
had a....._. tilDe oa tbat oa.
Tbe lamiiii'J ,.., arrhed t:be third ..,. ~ ..... .......
hUIJIOVW, and with ........ OD.
Obvioualy, .... had detGand
tbroup lllaad for tM Orantll
Bowl and ita Nlatecl f•t.tti"-

Aad eace apia, DO ID8iL
But. ,.. bow, ...........,
npl•l• wb.J I MNr . . . . _
my mother or my tirl badE up
m New Yark ~tate. s.. r ..
1toppec1 c:hecti"' tbe mailbox
and now I jut walt tor the
pony to . . . . . in.
1"11 tell you one thiq,
tbouJh. for Valeatfnt'a Day tbe
F~ paDy will aniw aick
with an empty box of
::bocolatea at my 1110tber'L And
thea February pony ao. 2 will
arrive at my Pt"l'a on the same
day, lllllliftl; wltb 1J . . .

8 track tape!, bay the lint oDe at
ftllllar priee-te& the MCODd ODe for

•uo

S§A F6§110 N Ql

c:ballbJ.

CliQiary

16th ceatmy ED~~Wa

".bad ttiit . _ ....m-1 jatr I
....... tMt . . Wa't. He

...a

Aad tbe ldnup ....... - . . . indicated ... bad rec.ntly
bad a rider. I knew aha
coalda"t be a racer or a
........ becau• .... waa teo

"Mael Tflll,"

Rings seal marriage pact today
as they did in days of cavemen

.....U,...,.. .............

~
oat tbe . , _ I uw that lbe
bad triMiecl ..... a d"*"-

u

sa-

Laadlorcl woa'& Wine It
This aeemed to revive ._r
IIOID8What and I bnadled a
siP of relief. J Juan it was a
"her" when I uw that there
were curlers in ber mane. And
...._~
even if my landlord was to
If I . - tba poalet by ur
diacover tbie beaviDI 1DU1, I
dlle.(U
it dll
knew that I could CODviaca bi-.
time.
that it wun't 1010e chick that
bad tpent the ........ u ..
dida't buy that. I ceald at 1eaat
aplaln that I made her aleep
outaide.
1
Now that ... - - - to ...
c1oiac all riPt. I took tbe
liberiJ of daeclda1 ber

--..... .....-.

aa

mu meedDI WGmaa. From top to baUom. ._.
o1 the aDCieat
iD the 0ranp
ANTIQUB Reproduction Collection are: tba
Btru.c.n wnatb t.opped with a clove; earlJ
Greeiaa riDI fea.turina a lover'a kncK; 6dl Cl8Dtul'J
ltomaa .... rinJ ialcn'bed with ftpuw of
a 1MB &DCI Wemiil: tbe AadeDt Hebrew rinl ol

normally perk my ' 67 Chevy

Alba!!!!, pt dae RGOJMI oae for IOc oil

9' clfORNIA

Yea eaa ••7 · eeapoaeat atereoe

Ladies Swhn Suita

.11 ...

1000/o Polyester Pants
Wide 148 6 Cuffa m..

We ..moe what we ..ut
8-18

.... f14.M Now - .....

TbeD I DOdeed it. 'l'bae oa
her per1plrinc, palpitatlnc
fonbud was illdelibly •mped
the followiq information:
"U.S. Postal Servic&-1972."
So tbil was bow they were
deUvering tbe maiL At ftnt I
was ratber u,..t becauee beN I
a1 a.edribl the mailboa everY ...,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _iiilllllliiiii

ftl'lev

dl8eoaDt ...._ aat1
.eorea.lnJt do tJle:r pve 7011Mrriee?
from

1. 2, 6 8 Piece Stylea

CLEARANCE SALE
Still in ProgreBB

FASmON

ott

Be • Wlae 81lopper-

BU7 from a 8errieiq DeparblleD& f

T.V. Serviee Center
Central Shopping Center
N•r tlae K.Joopr Ron
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DEAR WALLY
The mail came in so heavy
that it took one 98 pound girl
and a half·pint bag to carry it
all from the post office.
I was right, 1 knew it. This
campus needed help and four
students took advantage of my
desire to become famous like
Abby and Ann.
Don't be afraid to write or
call, the only thing that can
happen is that you will become
a healthy, whole person again.
So, lets hope that next week I
get more letters than I can
publish: But here is this week'!i
assortment.
DEAR WALLY,
We think we are having a
problem and we hope you can
solve it.
We are getting tired of sitting
home every Friday and Saturday night watching the late
movies on television. We are
tired of han&ing from trees to
try and get attention. We are
tired of running around campus
in the nude. We are tired of
threatening to jump off Faculty
Hall.
In our desperation, we have
told certain ones that we care
and are madly in love with
their bodies.
Our problem is that now we
don't know what to do. We
have run out of harassing
things to do. Should we go to
the point of hiding behind the
nearest bush, and the next time
one of the certain ones goes
walking by--jump out and
demand they take us out?
Would this be too drastic of a
measure, or would there be a
better solution to this problem?
THE LONELY HEARTS
DEAR LONELY HEARTS.
This would be quite drastic,
but, if running nude hasn't

caught you even a cold you
girls probably need to jump a
man if you are ever going to
catch one. A better solution
may be to start working out in
the gym at nights (late, at
a lmost closing time). One nigh t
accide ntly on purpose slip
down tbe steps into the men's
locker room. Hide beh ind the
lockers and wait u ntil a ll but
one man is left down there.
Slam the door , lock it and hide
the key. He is all yours.
DEAR WALLY,
I saw your offer of help in the
NEWS and 1 need it badly.
I am really desperate for I
have just developed an em·
harassing problem in public
that I just can't solve without
your guidance and help. What
kind of razor blades do you use
to shave with? I have tried
tried everything I can think of,
electric razors, straight edge,
two- bladed, those liUper slick
double edged razor blades and,
ugh, even that goo that girls
use to remove hair from their
legs and none of it worked the
way it was supposed to; my emharassing problem remained.
Dear Wally what do you
recommend 1 do to remove all
of this hair from my palms?
These furry paws of mine are a
terrible embarassment. Just
how can I get rid of all this un·
wanted fur?
FLYING FUR
DEAR FLYING FUR,
Your
problem sounds
somewhat complicated, but I
think a study of your ancestors
will prove very helpful, for
some other families have this
problem every time a full moon
is visible. But that won' t solve
the problem.

What you need to do is get a
bot tle of peroxide and dye
those unwanted furry paws
white a nd then you will become
a wanted man on campus for
girls will love the tickling effect
when you give back n tbs at all
the sorority meetings.
DEAR WALLY,
I have gone out with prac·
tically every guy on campus,
both in the dorrn.'i and off cam·
pus.
My problem is that I can't
seem to find anyone to suit me.
Can you help me please?
JOHN
DEAR JOHN,
I'd say you'd better transfer
to another school. like an all
male school where the compet ition from girls won't be as
strong.
CONFIDENTIAL
TO
HOOKED-Your mother told
you not to, so I can't take pity
on you. J ust remember that it
could be worse than wea ring
glasses and that slight ringing
in your ears. Some pay even
more for childhood foolishness.
Those of you who wrote are
probably cursing me for editing
some choice wording out of
your letters, but the freedom of
the press doesn't go as far as
some of you thoughl From now
on you'll know that some slight
editing will be done to· your
'writing, so try to write clean
and clear so I can share your
problem with the campus.
If you have a problem write
to Dear Wally, Box 609,
University Station.

Spring production staff chosen
for 'The Taming of the Shrew'
Barbara Fulton, Paducah,
had been choiien as stage
manager of the University
Theatre production of ''The
Taming of the Shrew." This
first production of the semester
will be March L 2. and 3.
Other members of the
production staff are as follows:
Julie
Cveticanin.,
Elizabethtown, and Louis~
McGraw,
Dunkirk,
as
bookholders.
Serving as master carpenter
is Charlie Hall, Frankfort. Also
on scenery construction are
Mike Ha rdy and Jerry Abbitt,
both of Murray; Arthur Boyd
and Jim Scamahorne, both ot
Louisville; Kam McDonald,
KaskMkia, Ill.; Roger Hum-

phrey, Rumsey; Randy Powell,
Benton; Alan Martin, Radcliff;
Deanna Drennon, La Grange;
lra
King,
Crofton;
Julie Cveticanin; Rene Boyd,
Henderson and Brenda Bell,
Murray.
Make-uo
artist
for
the production is Janice Griggs,
Lowes. Those assisting with
make-up are Marcy Maddox
Sturgis, and Cathy Creceliu~
Paducah.
J ohn Graves, Murray, is t he
master electrician. On lighting
are Na ncy Schempp, Murray;
Billy Chenau lt, S helbyville;
a nd Kam McDona ld. Mike
Ha rdy is in charge of sound.
P roper ty master is J'im
Scamahorne. Also assisting
with properties are Sally

Hoback and Julie Cveticanin.
House manager is Louise
McGraw and Jerry Abbitt is in
charge of graphics. Ushers will
be provided by Sock and
Buskin Drama club.

:

Future prod uctions of
University Theatre include
R04encrantz and Guildenstern
are Dead, on April 19, 20, and
21.
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7 DAYS A WEEK
7 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Five P oints
753-0648

DR ADAM LANNING explored "Science and oth~r Sources
of Truth" at Wed nesday's UCM Luncheon, the second in a
aer ies entitled "The Unexplainable."

Exploration of truth
discussed by Lanning
The second in a series called
"The Unexplainable," at the
UCM luncheon featured Dr.
Adam Lanning of MSU's
sociology and anthropology
department.
Dr .
Lan nings's
topic,
"Science and Other Sources of
Truth." explored the va lidity
and reliability of methods for
discovering truth.
First, Dr. Lanning pointed
out that scientific truth is "that
which the majority of scientists
believe to be true at the
moment," and that ideas of
truth are modified over the
years.
He stated that. science tries to
deal with objective reality
rather than subjective reality.
He observed, however, that
scientists accept some assumptions on faith, such as the belief
that the world exists, and that
we can "know" the world
through our senses.
Other ways to truth are
"questioned by some and
followed by others," but cannot
be proven to be entirely non-

scientific. Some of these are
revelation, tradition a nd
custom (where people practice
something until it "becomes
right''),
and
a rmchair
theorizing or logical thinking.
Other ways includ e ex·
trasensory pe rception. transcendental leaping, intuition,
and enlightenment where one
meditates until truth is
revealed.
In reference to these
methods, the speaker said,
"just because we don't understand something doesn't
mean we should reject it." He
contended that there are
naturalistic explanations, for
things that happen, but that
they haven't been discovered
yet. In other words, unex·
plainable phenomena is due to
underdeveloped methodology,
not simply to misapplication of
scientific methods. Scientists
are striving to explain the
unexplainable by discovering
newer, more effective methods
of learning truth.

Kay Threlkeld, Versailes,
will serve as costume mistress,
assisted by Janice Griggs;
Cathy
Crecelius;
J u l ie
Cveticanin; Brenda Bell;
Pamela Riley, Mayfield; Mike
Stallings, Owensboro; a nd
Sally Hoback, Louisville.
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POPCORN :
When you buy one
at

lOc

regular price

or

25c size

I
I

Bring This To Burger Queen
For

FISH SANDWICHES
2 for the price of I
Tues. I Wed. Only
Feb. 13 & 14
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State News

DENNIS HACKNEY, Murray, looks on aa leading lady Vicki
Collison, Washington, Ind., revitalizes "Sam, You Made the
Pants Too Long."

''JANITOR DRIVES A CADILLAC" comes to life with Campus
Lights dancers Thomas DeBoe, Paducah, and Carolyn Sloan, Huntsville, Ala.

Campus Lights cast and crew
prepares for opening night
Photos by Wilson Woolley

MA 'M' BOSTON, Mayfield, lets go with a mighty blast as he
rehearses with the Campus Lights Band.

LARRY STINSON, senior from Madisonville and director of
Campus Lights, takes a break after another strenuous rehearsal.
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FLEA.M ARKET
Fl.£A MARKET POLICY
PubiO<O Nn ice on~U~Uneem..-10 ol ln"'...C t<o
the tantput and community Wlll bo occ.p...t for
the
Markot •uhout dulrp The NP.WS
,..,.,"" lhto richt tc..1 tdtt or t)ft'Ul a ll)' •nf,Jrmattun. btU- "''f!O tflnrt • •II bt- ma dt &.1 JK'Uil
all Ida 11f tnternt to the rarn""" 1nd c.·om

1'1••

tl\t.&RU)'

Ah#r a n nem haa be.n •ubmu&.ed 'e-xc-ept fur
ptofl.lmal"- wha<·h Wilt run urweJ. It w1ll run cun
tinu.,~cty un1il nutkl!l hat hefn Riven t o clncttl
II

FOR SALE: l.ioml tzaiao a ad A.P. Iraln -

ror

.-

WI I.SON T -1000 loaaio ,..,._.
• le. $21
Gift, uoMI. Call Nib ac 717-4161.

P*a I . .... bay aad a-ada Call Bill a t 7C7·
4081.

FOR S ALB: Set o1 Wllooe Golf r:hab, 1.-- lib
Ia laduclad. Ma. Soa David Gay or
call 7t7-4003 ...., a p.a

FOR SALE: A - 11 panable bel..,., with
cap. Two ,..,.. ald.
Co. - Judy by
lea villi a . - ill boa 244 Uaiv. Sea, "' cal1 763<
4866 an)' evrmiftl.

••a.

...... Rat

FOR llALB: lt71 Haada CB .acl ill pod ....,..
rllclon Call aftarr 8 p.a 763·7783.

FOR SALB: 191111 Ford Fairtane. Good ......
Runa -u aad 11M ..... - • Barry
Gu.tar. 767 -611M.

FOR SALE: 22 calibat Marlin rille wit h . »6. Aloo. .a a ir conclitlo,_, 8000 BTU.
S50. and on HO train ..C. 116 , Coli 436-ae67.

-

N,, adverti•tllt( c1n he a«'f!pt•d ftJr lh• f'l••
rf"pr.... ntal ~\·e Hr any hU..iftflla.
I nfnrmahun .fhHuld ~ IUbmlll•d ttu lht Mnrt·
day btttHrf' th.o Yriday JlUhli1At1un dlle, ruum
I l l Wrlaon Hall ur t'&ll 767-44111 nr 767-•468
Marlett frntn

1

LOST & FOUND
I.Ot."T; R.d briJfold cuntalnlna important cordo.
Loat In WIIO<m by Mro. Coin. If found cotltatt
lho MURHAV STATE NF.WS oil"~ In Wrloon
Hall or call 162·4468
I.OST' o.,. ,.onuu•' • brow11, laface leer.her,
rich1-hancltcl •lo... wllh •b!~a linina In or
around Facul17 lloll Call 767.8351

l.osT: Turquoioo and oll.-er rina io rtrl'o
locbr roo111 Ol ilw b..lth bu>ldin,. C.ll Ba..
hano J ••- 11 163·2508
LO!'T; B icyde chain lock, ,,..." vinyl t OVH,
C'.olllhln.llu>t> lork attached. lr louncl, plaao., call
76HiH2

•·ouNn

On• b1ko in front of the Student IJn•••n
fluildinc Conta.r PJ<Wofran In thJ, SUB

t'OU~1) .

t.:ni't'tnnt) 01 rnJnradH d•a una.
RS., tnillalo J.Y. I . Gall Hnh•rt
at 7ij7-61lil .

tl•• .,( IU~7 .
Po"~

t'Oll:-.1> . A pAir of l>uolll and O<lCko. Coli 75-l
-~s~l.

FOR SALE: W -ro Auto raen'a bike, 8 ntor>1118 old. Like .,..., 136. Call 763-784•

li'OR SALB: 24 in. jlirll b lcyda Ia pod c:onditlon; 112. 313 Brooch Ave.

FOR SALE~ Crail "Poo" • odal t.c- A·
track tape playv. 2 ~- Over 30 cumnt
lA- I year old. $100 Call 763·6002.

1'08 SALP.: Woavor K -12 rlllo ~ W1th rial
mount&. Ca ll 767 -Z&27.

FOR SALE: Waner K-12 rlfla -pe. Ca ll 162·
4243

FOR SAI.E: 1970 Chov.tle Super SporL Rad
with black radnalllripeo Call 763-U64, Aftarr 8
p.m.

FOR SALE: Portable .ureo cheap. Neocla ca..
tndf', but othe,...... II In ftoe oluopo C'.all 763llll38

,OR SA t.£. Ka pPa.S.O. l>OO, hallow-body
eloctrlc IU•tar, Wlth ca• a nd omall f'ondeo
&~;lp., •201• or bot( otrer. Cone&<'t Gal)' a t
Murray StAt. Nowa off~<e.

t-••·

FOR SAl.£: MaiiWII
black and
white TV Call ~3-1.87 afl.r 6 p m

FOR SALE. I~ bib. Weot (:.,.,. maltt.
Etcellent ooncfttioll. Call 763-1516

FOR SALE: H ld..A-IHd .-.th lnnn·oprluc malltMO and matrecl dulir C".all 753-67$9

FOR SALE Portable l.awreaeo ..... J.o.K-Tor
s.J.Iom uoad Call i6'M!I22

0184 after 8 p m.

F"OR SAU:: 4 cbait.-. .-.moln)' loll ot Memorial
C1arcleno. Blr ...,,... Phon• 762-2507 or 75J.
82&4

FOR SALE: ~ nuroeo Wlifonu. .... 12. E•·
coollont condition Sellin1 <heap. Call 753-0596.
~'OK SALf:: U.S Qltno of all k rndo frnm pennoeo
lo """""' doll._, I alao buy ond trade. Call Brll
at 7674069.

t"OR SAt.t: . lllGO Cu-t, 2·door, R-cylrntler,
4\.ondard, With radio Ohd htlt V•f'JI &ood llU8·
ditiun in7.4788. or 803 Colle(• CourL

FOR SALE: 2 SHburc Str11k1 , , P A cablnot~,
uno 15" bam, two 15" J B. l.anoin~ apeakh<'b e!Tieienl cr...,.over and horn doaphnanoa.
One ye•r old . &600. 75:1-0829.

mm:

WANTim Anym10 .oh>l to 1he Kano.~o
""' area anv wubod ploaaa •·a ll Karm at 76723G2. Wrll ~aro upo.RIUK W Al'll"ED To Loulavillo abJWHII , W,U
hell• ,..,...., _ 767-3863
RIDII WANTED Tu Morahead eny wH!und
C'.a!l leave Frido)'llaftn 2 ~10 p.m. C1ll 767..:11!66.

Rill•: WANTf:l> To l o<Oitovdlo on

ume after

m

11·10 •

•"•h 1! ony

Call 167.2()83

"''""""cl

WAN'I'Eil' On~
f"r '"'"' unr.amocl
Shrow C.ll fha~ca •• Podu•
W "NT~: II : A l1•rm.on Shl'pMJ'd puppy, r,..,
l'all St.on lroyd •• 7117·2.~74 .

WANTt:O: One ur tw~ t.ma lo roommoln fa<
...-.md nine """"· Call 75a-U:JaR for mora ln-

!<ormatrnn
OIRLS WAN'l'Kn. Tn •'•" up fnr a no-houno
durmrt-lry, For dot.oilo ull 7117·:1Ril.

R~;NT:

Ono hedn:l\>111 a partm.,•t. nicely

cnlltlllionod, •lottrlc htlat, wal<lr furnilfhfd Can
l>a iiHfl at 1405 Pa>plar.

FOR SALF: 3®-0 pmfeNtitonal type tape tl<d.
Ea...,.lont ronditrun. N..t Ito
l'hnn•
29:12 nr 753-944 I

n3.

ONE MALE PUPPY wa n...t. about 6 -lea
old. Any k ind wdl do, evm a muu. Co li itl7•
6365

NY.EDF.D for maawr'1 lhelii: "'""" or TRUB
STORY, TRUJo: CONFESSIO N S. a nd
MODERN ROMANCES. May to No-bar,
1912. Call T om..U. a l 163-1816.
JOB AS llABl>ITI&R W ANT RO: Would Iiiia
to bol))'rt any tifUI! <11111111 the
8 ....-. cl
thio .,_.., Call Moclwlo Moronvtllo at 763-

WANT TO BUY. A portabl~ bl1clt and •hrte

FOR SALE

Starts Wed. for 2 Weeks

16:1·1~~.

~·ou SAI.F.: Set nt '' old llanlah chtno
d•mrtuM... c-upo ond AUCt'r.. Aho. o V..Jft plare,

YAMAHA 240 ..,_ Muot 1ell. Ia vel)' lood cun.
drtion $3SO or bet QifH Call 762-4483 hot wee-n
10:!10 am. and 2:30 p.m and Hit for I ocn

120 Coil

··oH SAJ,£: Th~W A K C. r01Potorad 0..-man
Sh<'phard f<'INII"' 4 11 1 mootho old Wdl makf:
'""d woldl dop Will "U ,.uol>&bh·. Caii -4JtiM24, New Cor.CO<cf
·

fOR SAI.E: S<er110 qur-L I
of Mu•"'
20u •aU clelu•a. rt<ei>e<, $200, I !Vallot~
see .... amp.. s~s . 1 S..U.ti< Quadraoom(l ado~
....-, $30; I lilt omall two-way opeakt l"l, 120; I
Suny l'la_y-..eoNI 8-tra <·k tape dock. 19$. All
equi1>mtnt lik• new. Call763-6887 aftor 6 p.na

BABY play pcrn. .-.rina. Jumper·•alter, t.u.ir.ot
and h..ll chalf for aalo. t"or lurther inlormallOn,
7M·928CI

.-.n

1970 MOBIL!:: I{OM •:, 12' hy &a'. two
CArJMI. thtouatwut.. tzcrllent con •
dillon. Call all.llr 6 p.m f<Jr app<>intm*'•l..

FOR SALE: Curta.tno. OM twin beef. and old
Su•s•r -in~ rnor•llin& Call 753-:193W

bl'dt<J0111,

I ~72 a4o1. [lo>t;,uto. rodl&l thw, 4 o.-.1, reel
wrth whn~ rnto~rinr, low ntiiCIIl..,. SJfiOO C'__.ll
~I I 6H7 111116 or 587-411:l5.

FOR SAL£: 1962 Whi<e t'orcl }'olron. fur parco
ur r...wnulon $51)_ May bo - n a t TH o«>
station at 12th ond M ain.

•'OR RENT: Roome fur

,. n ~ n~al•

7•,7~5

fOH SALt: 10-opeocl &:II• Inn Vararty Hicycl~
' - - dian '""'year 1!ld tGO Call 163·7141.

FOR S.~LE Brand new, hule wed IO<Oj>Hd
bicycle.. Abo W...ral EMculc &.track oc.reo
tapo pla~r and " " " . . . - rilll- For In·
formotion call 753-184~ and ult for Uon.

to aharo a n
~·H~!I:l rt•>m and hoard durlnl oummer l":bool

an nrturn lor babylllttm1 N rvirn. Call 7~~-6002

FOR SALE: For parta or rwlorolion, 19611
Falcon. Ca ll 753-2767 aftAJr & nr at •8A
Sbacly Oab Trailer Court.

WI Ll. I )() bab)'llllln& rn your born. on

-...udo. Ca ll 763-11%63
FOR RENT: A larp five-beclroom " - furniohed. <omp t.fety carpotocl. ...--lion room
with bar 10 miJWIM from Marray, on the lakt
wolf<'fronl Call 43&-2136.
I vtt SALE· Uaecl typowrlw. ~ cundlllon.
RO)'O~ eh~ If ~ pbDne 167..2918.

FOR SJ\LB: Wia~~~r - t . boqhc .,.. for tJO.~
Ra.....,. worn. p ay wtth fur col lar. no. Call 763<
3638

PERSONALS

FOR RENT· 2 .bedr_ , trailer- Anrlabla a t
lint ol Febru&ly. Shady OaU. tnuler oo. a7,
7?3-9746.

~'OR SA I.E: Man'a MSU clu• rtlll. IOK y.Uow
!l<'ld •'aolcl-fillacl badr.. Blue """"· liS, 1$73,
IIi&~ e•r•. Wam only • ,., L....... Tronlf•mn~
Sa•• b1a Mer «:011 or oew riq. Coli 787---4001
FOR SALB: Cl«<t tourina bicyde. Rare a-_.t
dera1l...r c!ee...,_ Good condibnn. Pb ,... 7&3·
2039

°

t't'JORY" ·rith B. J . THOMAS
C.C. & CO. with ANN
E NAMATH

9011

En HoPPJ llrrthcla>·· Love, 'Sis'

TV, all 753-41!65 any ovoninc hll midnrp t.

WANTED Drum_ , for bond. Call 767 .tM;()II
and ult for Boll.

.....
.....
.!

c-...

rrnt

87116

TRINITY IS STILLMYN

~'OH SA I.E; Ill'•" hlu• \'ulkowo,.n, $:>W Call

FOR SALE: H oncl& I 00 t t motorcycle, onarne
na•IJ ll\"OrhauMd. oew bottory. IIIII auleo per
pUon. Goucf. cheap transportation
11 Hohort
at 763-3631.

a partment with private beclruorn. Coii7~3-I)IIIIR

WANTIID TO 8UV; A hoth-..,tet fnr baby ur
any ba by 1\Jmltu"' l'rclor u.ed oo wo ,·an aff(>rd
il Stop by Old Mohan Apertm•nfl.. number ~
Nnrth •lh St,..t .. wndecl ,,.. loov• a note at b<lx
2·44, Univtntily Sta tion

Starts WED. 2-14

I'OR SAl. ~;: RC":A Rl•ck 1nd "'h"-" conaol<! TV.

v...._,.

WANTED

All Seats $1.50

76.1-53.10
I'OR

.,.u

11 :40 p.m. Rated X

FOR SALE: 1968 Ford, 1250. Rt111a welL Call
Barry a t 767·16$.1 or 7111·6652.

FOR SAL&: 1937 Poouac. P-er oiMrina. air
cundrtl.,.U.,.. Cbupl 7~

furm•hecJ, ftriVat.ll e~ntnr.ce and parkln«. a ir

u.,.,...,,.tot

Late Show
TONITE & SAT.

FOR SALE: Two chilclnno W.:,.:loa. IJoU 753.

RIDES & RIDERS
RIDK W ANT.:O
Need r~d• to
Chic&Jr> any w~oktnil. Call Gorl at 71>7-•217 ,
Will holp woth "'P<n-

Children's Movie
Sat. and Sun.l TO 3
"SNOW QUEEN"
~11 Seats $.75

THANKS fOR THE • ...,.,, ..,.,.,..... BD
party tn t>.rnnla. H1clt. lloh &., llardra. JudL
MarJOe, llari>era. J on, Sara, Joy,
T.,lllun.
Jerry, Larry, lluol, Pat, G..,r1a and even
Tweecllecleot' MS.

r.d.

.

..... ....., that pack
n,lltnGW? It's not easy, i~ it?
In 20 years, after 146,000 more cigarettes,
you ti..:nk it's going to be easier?
Don't kid yourself.
Quit now. You'll never get n chance like this again.

FOH SALF.: Snuwtrr" 11.51>oiA : ''"" rrrno• 3'12
1 trr . Ai•Q, • Cr• oa H-trork ror ""''""'· Call 7fi1 .

212-1
INCOM~; TAX ~·oRM H frllfd nut fur rollttt•
otudonUI fnr tr, on moot r._. Coli 71i7-IH05

FOR SAl ,£ : Two curkau•la and larJ• <AI"Th- brrd• ar. bo<-unrin« ra.-.. U~ Call 7~:12480 on the mornina .,. at dtll11<!r hwr.
~OH SAl.&' 1!172 •ntundoortnrd. ~3.00(1 mrl.._
blo<lt nn hlack, lncol ~·· r.u 753·111&2

TRY IT ••• YOU'LL LIKE ITII

Hey Girls, Got A Figure Problem?
Come in to ••

Sharon's Figure Salon

~·OR SAI.E : 10 apoocl, ruotom built bK)TI<I.
Mu.t .ell >t'l)' cheap Alou, •-nee! ~le
perta. Call 763-7407 afll'r " p.m.

FOR SAL£: 2 AKC ro«<owrod G ..man ~hopanl
fwmal.._ 6 moolho old. Good peta 0< watch doco.
c.ll 436--6624
FOI! SALE: M. . na,oa eolid atate otereo, t
opeaktn. I ,....., old in ...-.u~nt condrtion. Call
16.1-AOSH ofler 6 p.m.
PIANO 1-F'~~SONS: Pra M

ma jor on BM

procnm ••II 1•vo J>ri>&t. 1-ruo to otudenlllrt>tu..to<l In
Jlllno Hoa m""' than 16

••k•na

y~ara exper.. ,..-.. Vc,r inrurmahon rall 153-Ul8-l ,
after 6 p.m

a

*

Hours: 12-1 IOIL.fri.
Hazel, Ky.
9-4 Saturday
Phone 492-8161
No Crash Dleflng, lose Pounds and Inches In Dars I

Brin1 A Friend and Sip In .

2 for 1 SPECIAL

THIS WEEK ONLY

Complete 2 Months Plan
* No Classes
* No Courses

-

pace 11

Murray State

Nt~wl

Feb. I, 1173

For your information:

Parties, dances highlight week's activities
ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
The freshman women' s
honorary society, Alpha Lam·
bda Delta, will soon have a
new 1973 spring pledge class.
INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
For all the gourmets in the
MSU community, the foreign
students will be offering such
exotic dishes as Persian " loubia
polo," Indian "jerrof rice,"
tacos, ham, and others at their
banquet this Sunday.
The dinner begins at 12:30
p.m. in the SUB Thoroughbred
Room amid an a tmosphere of
international musical rhythms
and foreign attire.
LAMBDA ALPHA EPSILON
Lambda Alpha Eps ilon
criminology fraternity will hold
a meeting Wednesday at 3 p.m.
in room 502 in Faculty Hall
ALP HA KAPP A PSI
Alpha Kappa Psi bad a
smoker at the Business
building Faculty Lounge on
Thursday. A guest speaker
spoke on job opportunities in
the railroad industry.
On Saturday, after the game,
there will be a kegger at the
house. Bids will be given out at
this time.
Little Sister pledges were
presented to the actives at last
night's meeting and will be in·
stalled next week. The mem·
bers of the Pi pledge class will
also be installed then.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
The annual l<'iretruckers Ball
is tomorrow night ~t Woodmen
of the World. This semi-formal
dance is for both brothers and
r ushees . Stumpdaddy wi ll
provide the music_ It begins al
9 p.m. and wiit' go to 1 a.m.
The brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha would like to take this
opportunity to wish Dream
Girl, Marsha Wells, and all of
the Pikettes a Happy Valen·
tines Day.
PHI ALPHA THETA
Applications for Phi Alpha
Theta, honorary history fraternity, are bei ng accepted for
spring initiation. Forms may be
obtained from Mrs. Alexa nder
in the history department and
must be returned no lat.er than
Jo'eb. 23.
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Everyone is invited to attend
vespers on Monday night at
6:30p.m. when the youth choir
of Memorial Baptist Church
will present a musical, "What's
it All About?"
Also, t.here will be a spring
Mi$8ions Conference held tlt
' the
Southern
Baptist
Theological Semina ry in
Louisville, Feb. 23·25. Students
from colleges throught the
country will be in attendance.
Anyone interested in making
reservations for this conference,
please contact Pam Rudd, 7672573.

PI PHI DELTA
Pi Phi Delta, the honorary
Oral Interpreta tion Society,
held elections of new officers at
their meeting on Jan. 31. They
are Jan Hammond, Louisville,
president; Jay Landers,
Louis\•ille,
vice-pres ident;
Karen Christie, Portville, N.Y.,
secretary; and Renee Murray,
Murray, treasurer.
Also. at this meeting an
executive committee was appointed. They are Jan Ham·
mond, Louisville; and .Jerry
Abbitt, Hollis Clark, Polly
Zanetta, advisor, all from
Murray.
Anyone interested in applying for membership can con·
tact Mrs. Polly Zanetta or Mrs.
Ruby Crider.
ALPHA T AU OMEGA
The brothers had their an·
nual Green Garter Da nce in
Paris. Last weekend, a skating
party for actives and rushees,
preceded by a house party, was
held at Benton.
On Saturday night a mafia
theme dance wa s held at
Barkley Lodge. The brothers
held their spring smoker on
Tuesday, Feb. 6, at the SUB.
Looking forward to this
weekend, the Little Sisters will
host a party for the actives and
rushees.
Sixteen spring pledges to the
Little Sisters of the Ma ltese
Cross are: Margar ita Davis,
Carolyn Thompson, and Donna
Shumaker, Paducah; Maria
Doty, Henderson; Peggy Long,
Ashland ; Cathy Obourn,
Vienna. Ill.; Marv Ann McKin·
ney, Heidi Poth, Robin Shuler,
Sandy Wilson and Ann Guenther, Louisville; Amy Wilson,
Marilyn Simons and Rosemary
Scott, Murray; Sharon Sparks,
Mt. Vernon; and Lillie Wilson,
Mayfield.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
The Iota Beta chapter of
Sigma Alpha Iota has installed
19 pledges for the spring
semester. They are: Paula Jo
Waggoner, Vickie Russell and
Macie Flanary, Paducah;
Susan Smith, Anna, Ill.; Vicki
Riggs, Owensboro; Rosanna
Recdus, Louisville; Sara Maier
and Mary Hess, Tell City, Ind.;
Rita Lanham, Bards town;
Susan Kuhlman, Ft. Mitchell;
Betty Lahde, Murray; Nancy
Hammond, Nort h Syracuse,
N.Y.; Debbie Day, Phelps, N.Y.;
Naomi Godwin, Mayfield; Mary
Lou Edwards, Sebree; Robin
Stevens, Kevil; Shirley Tompson, Princeton; Mary Ann
Willis, Livermore; and Marla
Lassiter, Benton.
The pledge officers are: Debbie Day, president; Vicki Riggs,
vice-pres ident; Rosanna Reccius, secretary; Vickie Russell,
treasurer; Macie Flanary,
program chairman; Mary Lou
Edwards, project chairman;
Sara Maier, social chairman;
Robin Stevens, song leader;
Sue Kuhlman, pianist.

KAPPA DELTA

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

· S IGMA SIGMA S IGMA

Last Sunday, seven girls were
initiated into Kappa Delta
sor ority following Second
Degree and White Rose Week.
They are : Linda Babb,
Madisonville; Melissa Gray,
Murray; Teresa Logsdon,
Louisville; Sara Maier, Tell
City, Ind.; Kathy Runge and
Paula Waggoner, Paducah; and
Lil~ie Wilson, Mayfield.
At the initiation banquet, the
following awards were presen·
ted by the pledges: White Rose
Award (given to the person
who helped more during
pledgeship), Marsha Beaton,
Paducah; Retaliation Day
Award, Doris Bolin, Fulton.
The chapter gave the
following awards: Ideal PledgEt
Award, Lillie Wilson; High
Schola rship Award, Paula
Waggoner; Most Improvement
in Scholarship Award, Sara
Maier; Best Essay, Kathy
Runge.
On Tuesday, First Degree
was held for five new pleges.
They are: Shennan Howard,
Owensboro; Nancy McCoy and
Jane Pawlukiewic, F ulton;
Phyllis Underwood, Greenville;
and Emily Watson, Paducah.
Kappa Delta is making plans
for their annual Emerald and
Pearl Ball to be held on March
3.

Monday, from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m., the brothers of Lambda
Chi Alpha feature all aspects of
fraternity life for the benefit of
our guests. This "Learn about
Lambda Chi Night" will give
our guests a chance to observe,
comment, and question the
nature of Lambda Chi Alpha.
The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha install the spring pledge
class for 1973, Tuesday at 7
p.m.
ALPHA GAMMA RHO

Sigma Sigma Sigma elected
the following officers: Beth
Tuck, Murray, president; Cinda
Cla r kaon, A Iton, I II., vic·
president; Cathy Grider,
Frankfort, recording secretary;
Sarah Hail, Calvert City,
corresponding secretary; Ru th
Baxter, Owensboro. treasurer;
and Jill Meehand, J,ouisville,
scholarship.
Two new pledges are Leslie
Crisp, Eddyville, and Greta Armstrong, Greenville.

KAPPA ALPHA
The brother of Kappa Alpha
Order will host their spring
smoker tonight beginning at 6
at the Calloway County Country Club. A "Valentine Dance"
will follow. Dress is semifor·
mal.
Tomorrow night, there will
be a houBe party beginning at 8.
SIGMA P I
The brothers and Little
Sisters of Sigma Pi welcome the
brothers of Delta Rho of
Morehead to Murray State.
The brothers of Delta Rho
chapter are here for the Murray
vs. Morehead game Saturday
night. After the game, there
will be a traditional Sigma Pi
party at the house. All rushees
are invited.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Tomorrow night there will be
a hot dog supper before the
game, afterwards, there will be
a house party. All rushees and
guests of the brothers are invited.
The brothers of the Kentucky
Epsilon chapter of Sigma P hi
Epsilon would like to welcome
the brothers of the Kentucky
Zeta chapter from Morehead
State University for the
weekend.

T AU PHI LAMBDA
On Sunday, Jan. 27, Tau Phi
Lambda social sorority in·
stalled the Eta pledge class.
The pledge class officers are as
follows: Donna Jo Parson,
Providence, president; Gail
Darnell, Chicago, IlL, vice·
president; Kim Knowland,
Mayfield, treasurer; and Kent
Smith,
The other pledges are: Vickie
Byrun, Baskett; Jo Anne Fit·
zgibbon, Paducah; Suzannah
Hennessee, Owensboro; Maggie
Lucas, Louisville; Marcia Mer·
cer, Greenville; Marilyn Oates,
Marion, Seila Sprowlea, Cambellsville; and Tracey Wells
Pride.
Sunday, the Tau Phi Lambdas will host an open house at
the Woodmen of the World
Building from 2 to 4 p.m.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.
Carnatio~ will be sold for
50 cents each, Feb. 14 in the
SUB. Jo'aculty Hall, Wilson
Hall, and in the quadrangle.

SOCI ETY OF SOCIOLOGY
STUDENTS
The Society of Sociology
Students will have a meeting
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in room
503 in Faculty Hall.

Ca11 selected for
Reader ,s Theoter
'Poetry in Motion '
Cast members have been
chosen for the Reader' s
T heater production of " Poetry
in Motion." They are Kathy
Young, a sophomore from
Marion; Robin Roney, a junior
from Kirksey; Cathy Cannon, a
freshman from Owensboro;
Diane Burnett, a freshman
from Benton; and Tony Boyd, a
freshman from Anna, Ill.
The production will be
presented on Feb. 23, 24, and
25.

Shirley's
Phone 753·325 1
500 N. 4th St.

•ith All You1 llecwt.
The FID Lcmtlu•ldle;

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
I BLOCK

FROM

GfNE & JO'S
753- 4320

The brothers of the Alpha
Omega chapter of the Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity elected
this new slate of officers: John
Gray, Gracey, president; Keith
Dickinson, Trenton, vice ·
president; Ro bert Tanner
Livermore, secretary; To~
Macy, Hardinsburg, alumni
secretary; ~erry ·McKinney,
Kuttawa, treasurer; Larry
Ackley, Cambridge, N. y .,
Frank
p ledgemaster;
Buchanan,
Fredonia
housemanager; and To~
Walker, Butler,. Pa., reporter.
The brothers are planning a
Valentine's Party for Feb. 14.

CAMPll:"

Phone 753-3981
I l l S. 15th

Find out how easy It is to send the right flowers the FTD
way. Drop in for your FREE Selection Guide. Wherever
you see the famou s FTD symbol. (Or write FTD, 900
West Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan, 48226.) Most FTD
Florists accept major credit cards.
•As an •!!dependent bualnosaman. aach FTO Member Floria! seta hls
prices. 1973 FIOtis la' Transworld Oeliv.ry MSOCI&IIon.

e

own

-

Murray State New11

Feb . 9, 1973

ou6 Jltew6 Golde..n Anniversary issue

is planned by Messenger

ENGAGEMENTS
t:vo Ju n O' t..e.ry. StllfKIS, tn Runald F.ucem
S.:halft..r, Unlonl.Qwn.
t\3rett Tnoaa •K• vfnl Oel~l.
l)ou;f.latt. Sou\h 11 •Jlton, 1 1t! llf1

fuiLut• ~

to l.atw

l'qJOI l'reocutr tSi~ma Al(d>A lolDt, Paducah, '"
A t; , IMa<ll) McGraonoaluln JJl IT'hl ~u Al phA I,
Leti~n.

1.

Jane Mv.n tS~~tn"' Alpha l out. Paducah. to
~·ry 0)-.on, PacluCII.b.
C'hri'lly H•nmstrr tAiph.o [ >etta Pit, Hot>lcio-

rwtllt:t,

lu

A special edition of the
Mayfield Mc&oenger devoted to
the Golden Aunivcrsary of
MSU i~ in progres!>. The ten·
tative publication date i;; April

Hide. lta\u•man IAtvh• Gamn• a Hho1,

f"h ntutJ

Kan•u !)4:hAH ivm. t.(JU ia\'illt<. to Ow1 fl••kfr
(Sojllloa f'ho ~:p•ol""), Clay
Janl~ G ngp.

Leo,.. 1o SU•Ho Bow""' \I.A nohc!a

O n Alpha ), Wuhio.,toa C..ul'\
Ohio.

H~.

Ohio.

C..ml Andn I K11'1"1 lkh a t, L.>uosville. to Tom
Cltady IS~ :-lui, l .ou molla.

ROOt'mary Sc..tl ISlama Siama Sol{l1>1), Murray,
to David Groharro !Alpha Tau Om•c• J, Mutro:.o

Ray Edwards, publisher of
the Mes.-;enger, h a!l \'oluntecred
to prepan• this special edition.
M.C. Garrott, director of public
relations at MSU, and Dwain
Mcintosh. director of public information are compiling the
editorial material.
"The edition will carry scores
of historical pictures of the
early campus, students and

UCM to sponsor workshop
•
• •
•
•
m
IDIDIStry mterpretatiOD
A ministry Interpretation
Workshop for those interested
in serving in the ministry or
who may have such a potential
will be held Feb. 16 and 17 at
the United Campus Ministry.
Invitations have been ext ended to undergraduate
college student.'! and to seniors
in high Rchools in Western Ky.
and Tenn.
Christian ministry in its
varied forms will be pre!lented
by ministers serving in rural
and urban parishes, institutional chaplaincies, and in
ecumenical and minority
ministries.
According to UCM staff
member, the Rev. Fred Morton,
from five to eight seminary
students will play a rather
unusual role in the workshop.
These students will come to

Murray approximately one
week early and live in the cam·
pus fraternity houses. They will
use experienceH they h ave
during this week in commenting on the ministry.
Co-sponsors include the
Board of Education of the
United Methodist Church, the
Office of Vocation of the United
Presbyterian Church, the Office
of Vocation of the United
Presbyterian C hurch, area
seminaries, and the United Cmpus Ministry.
There is no cost to participants, other than their transportation cost to and from
Murray. T he sponsors are un·
derwriting the costs of room
and board and the program.
Inqu iries may be made by
calling the UCM at 753-3531 .

faculty," a ccording to Garrott.
There will be feature articles
about the dance hands in early
camlJUS history. 'l'h'} first Miss
MSU Beauiy Pnf:(eant, Campus
Lights. the first faculty member
a nd the first b la<"k s tudent will
also be featured.
Plans a re being mnde for an
80 puge insert in the regular
~dilion of the newspaper. If
possible, about IIi pages will
reprtlllent each decade of
MSU history.
T h e M ayfield publishing
company will give the MSU
student body approximately
8,000 copies. Inserts wi ll be in a
number of West.eru Kentucky
papers, including The Ledger
and Times.

Photo by

WALTER BUMPHUS, H.ichmond Ha ll d orm director, is the
new advisor to the international and minority ~tude n ts. T he
appointment w as made at the recent Board of Regents meeting.

For fore ign, minority students

Bumphus is appointed advisor
Walter Bumphus has been
appointed as advisor to in·
ternational and minority
students.
Bumphus'
appointment
became effective .January 1.
The position was formerly held
by Dr. Stanford Hendrickson,
who was advisor for international student.q only.
Bumphus said the advisorship was a relatively new
position and ~pecific guidelines
had not been set down yet, but
he and Dean Lane were
working together to get the
program started.
Bumphus said t h ey are
working mainly on financial
aid a nd loan programs for internationa l students since no

state aid can be given to them.
He went on to say that he and
D<>an Lane are working with
local service organiations and
churches for future aid
programs.
Presently,
internationa I
studentR have one scholarship
open to them. T h is is available
mainly through funds rai!!ed at
the International Dinner and
the Inter national Festiva l
which they sponsor. The Intemational Dinner will be held
this Su nday.
Regarding his present state
as international and minority
student advisor, Bumphus said,
"I th ink this po6ition iJ dif·
ferent in that there are 127 in':ernational stud ents, close to

PRIC ES GOOD T HROUGH
THURSDAY

300 b l ack atudents, and
numerous other minority
student.<;.
Never before has there :been
someone to concentrate on
their problems. I definitely
think the administration has
made a step forward by starting
this new position."
In July, a full-time advisor
will be appointed for the international and minority
students. By full-time ad\'isor,
this means one who will not
have to share his time with
other du ties, bu t wi ll be
working with the~ at a ll times.
"Stud e nts a re j u st now
realizing I'm here and a re
coming by to talk", Bumphus
said.

7DAYS
A WEEK
8-12
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

GRADE A LARGE

FOOD 6LtNr E66S
WITH ,7.50 ADDIT IONAL
P U RCHASE EXCLUDLNG
TOBACCO AND DAJRY
PRODUCTS

:J FOR $1.00

PEPSI COLA
6 Bottle Cartons
Plus Deposit

38c

HYDE PARK
BREAD
20 oz. loaves
4

$1.00

BLUE PLATE
COOKING OIL
48 oz. bottle

99c

CORONET
TOWELS
DELTA TISSUE

3 rolls $1.00

3 4-Roll pkgs. $1.00

CREMORA
22 oz. jar

59c

DOUBLE LUCK
GREEN BEANS
15 oz.
2 cans
29c
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Mofield assumes
state presidency
of ACA Feb. 1
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of
the department of communications, recently became
president of the Kentucky
A~sociation of Communications
Arts following the resignation
of Dr. Eugene Hall of We!<tern
Kentucky University.
Dr. Mofield was first vicepresident of the organization
and would automatically have
becomf~ president in 1974. Dr.
Hall is leaving the state .and
re.,.,igned, effective Feb. l.
Mofield, a native of Hardin,
came to Murray State in July
1964 as executive assistant to
President Ralph Wood!~. He has
been chairman of the depart·
ment of communications since
July 1968.
A gradua te of Murray State
in 1943, Mofield did graduate
work in radio-television and
journalism at Northwestern
University in 1945. H e completed his doctorate in speech
at Southern Illinois University
in 1964.
Besides teaching at Murray
for nine years, he has taught for
five years at SIU.

Photo by Wilson Woolley
I<'ACULTY MEMBERS and graduate teaching assistants will
have exh ibits on display in the- Eagle Art Gallery through Feb.
28. Admiring one of the works is Virginia Taylor, a graduate
asllistant from South Bend, Indiana. Some 60 works will be on
exhibit ranging from paintings to architectural design.

Internationals to sponsor

dinner in SUB Sunday
Food . with a n international
flavor prepared by students
from many countries ar9uud
the globe will be the fa re at an
International Luncheon at

MSU Foundation
buys more land
for parking lots
'l'he Murray Stale University
Foundation has recently purcha!!ed two sections of propt>rty,
according to Billy J . Puckett,
executive director of the Founflation.
The property includes :1 .2
acres lornted at 16th and Main.
'fhis property will be utilized
for the time being as parking
space for the University. A
house l<><·att>d there will be rented.
The Foundation also purchased property just west of the
MSU married housing project
near the by-pass.
The MSU l<'oundation is a
chartered
organization,
S('parate from the Board of
Regent.-., made of a board of
directors and a full-time
secretary. The board of directors in~ludes the president of
the University, two members on
the MSU payroll, and two
other:-; not affiliated with the
Universitv.
The organization, descrtbed
by Puckett as being, "in its infancy" was chartered as a
separate function in 1946, and
its office is lut·atecl in the
basement of the Aclminislration
building.
'fht: or~ani;r.ation is itwoh·ed
in, and handles a('counls of
federal grantH, .scholarships,
and loaM for MSU. According
to Puckett, it presently hils 290
account.<;,

SUMMER JOBS
a.

GtJys Gals oeeded for summer
employment at National Parlts. ,
Pnvate Camps, Dudo Ranches
and Resorts throughout the nation. Over 35,000 students aided
last year. For Froe ioformat1on on
student ass1stance program send
self -addressed STAMPED enve lope to Opportunity Re"earch,
Dept SJO. 65 Flathead Onve.
Kalispell, MT 59901 .
.. YOU MUST APPLY EARLY .....

Parking spaces
~not convenient'

Murray State University Sunday.
To begin at 12:30 p.m. in the
Thoroughbred Room of the
Waterfield Stud ent Union
Building, the luncheon is ~ing
planned by the International
Students Association, a campus
organization representing 120
international students from :H
different countries.
Walter Bumphus, adviser to
international and minority
students. said the food served
will be prepared by the international students and will
be representative of their countries.
Proceeds from the luncheon
will be used for an international student loan fund.
Tickets are priced at $2 each
for adults and $1 each for
children under 12 and mav be
purchased from international
students or at the door.

I

Bumphus emphasized that·
"everyone throughout the area
is invited to attend the luncheon and to meet students on
the campus from other coun·
tries.

"The biggest fa u lt with
parking" at Murray State
University "is that many of the
spaces aren't convenient." according to Orman Price, director of security.
"We figure there are between
200 and 250 places not being
U!\Cd," says Price. A density
check is taken every day. This
check is made each cla~s period
on the even hour and the number of empty spaces are counted.
MSU owns the land between
Hamilton and Calloway on N.
ltjth St. It is open to student
parking and
holds approximately 600 cars. Some
parts of the lot are graveled
and open to student parking.
The future SpE>ech and Hearing
Center is planned for this area.
"Until plans for the building
are more developed." says Dr.
Thomas B. Hogancamp, vice
president of administrative af·
fairs, "lhe amount of land set
aside and paved for student
parking is unknown." Land for
some 44 parking spaces will be
left on the Calloway St. side of
the building for patient...; and
visitors to the clinic.

BED HOT
SPECIAL
Hamburger Steak
with cole slaw, french fries,
hot rolls a nd bu tter

*************'*
:oNLY
$1.19~

**************'
Regular $1.65

Tues. Feb. 13

Wed. Feb. 14

THE PALACE
16th & Chestnut

Drv WKMS:.~
JPROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Today

I

Tuesday, Ft'b. 13

12:00 National Press Club
Luncheon
7:30 Here, There, and
Everywhere
8:00 Scarlatti Orchestra

I :00 Montage
7:30 Music and the Spoken
Word

10:00 Vibrations

Saturday, Feb. JO
Wedne sday, Feb . 14
1 :00

Metropolitan Opera
Broadcast Rigoletto
(Verdi)

7:00 Racer basketball with
Morehead

1:00 Roger Carroll
8:00 Firing Line
10:00 Soul in Motion
T hursday, Feb . 15

11:00 Wolfman :Jack
S unday, Feb. 11
11 :00 God's News Behind the
News

1:30 Travel the world in
song
2:00 Lawrence Welk
9:00 Sigma Alpha Iota

2:30 Concert of the week
7:00 Special of the week

Monday, Feb. 12
7:30 A polio 17 Specia 1

Daily
3:00 Children's Story H our
(Monday thru Friday)
4:00 All T hings Considered
7:~0 WK MS Evening News

IFC drafts new constituion
to go into effect in the fall
At their Jan. 31 meeting, the eligible to pledge a fraternity
Inter-Fraternitv
Council after the first three weeks of the
proposed a ~ew set of semester.
"We figure it takes about
regulations to go into ('ffect
next fall pending University ap- that long for a student to get to
proval.
know the campus, get settled
.John M. Yntes, dean of men down, and find out what he
and ad,·bor to the l.F.C. said, needs to know about the
"By drafting a new con- various fraternities before
stitution, the u·.c. intends to making hi~ choice," Yates said.
change from a reguJatory body
In addition, the I.F.C. favors
to a service organization. Thll the dismissal of grade
main aim is to be more wor- requiremcnL'l for pledges, exthwhile in the future. We hope cept for what the University
to strengthen the I.F.C., or eiRe may establish.
why have one?"
The council is composed of a
If the regulations are ap- representative
and
the
proved, all incoming freshmen president. of each fraternity on
and new students will he cnmpm;.

LET US

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• POLITICAL-CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
• DANCE & BANQUET INVITATIONS
• CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS
• PROGRAMS &POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE 247-5814
S. SUTTON LAN E

MAYFIELD, KY •

people
who caw
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Competition held in state pri.on

Tmck team sets 3 marks

MSU weightlifters win meet
When MSU' s weightlifters
competed in a meet last
weekend at Kentucky' s State
Penitentiary in Eddyville, Alex
Ha:nill won all victories except
one. and Guy Stinson was in·
vited to remain in prison.
Besides Hamill and Stinson,
participants from Murray were
Grant Kodman, Larry Wood,
J ohn Kelton, and Char lie Car·
penter.
from
C amp
T eams
Breckinridge, Louisville Spart an Club, and Louisville
YMCA also a tte nded the meet
with the E ddyville lifters.
Hamill won the bench press
with 370 lbs. and the deadlift
with 560 lbs. ,John Hurle of the
Spartan Club took top honors
in the squat with 500 lbs.
Overall winner wi th a tot.al of
1345 lbs. for the three lift..~ was
MSU's Hamill.
P ete Giffin, fr om t h e
Louis ville YMCA, a ttempted to
top the K entucky state record
of 480 lbs. for the squat with a
500 lb. lift.. He mis11ed his try
but ended only 30 lbs. shy on
his Rucc•esRful lift. Hurle, who is
in a ligher weight class, barely

missed the state record for his
body weight.
W ithin the weight claaees,
those with the highest total lbs.
were:
148 lb. class· Leon Robinson
(Camp B) ~ 1210 lbs.
165 lb. dass • Mike Warford
(Spartan) · 1110 lbs.
181 lbs. class - Robert
Wagner (YMCA) . J 105 lbs.
198 l b. class • A lex H amill
tMSU) . 1345 lbs.
242 lb. class • Pete Giffin
(YMCA) • 1270 lb&.
From the Ky. Penitentiary
team, Spainfield, who is in the
same weight class -as Hamill,
came in second place with a
total of 1275 lbs., and .J. Smith
was only 10 lbs. below Hamill's
deadlih score with 550 lbs. In
last April's meet between MS U
and Eddyville, Smith won the
deadlift with 575 lbs.
As for the lifter who almost
stayed at Eddyville, his crime
was one of oversight. Prison of·
ficia]s proved equally alert in
noticing when the headcount
was m ore than it s hould be a s
they would if it were less.
Everett Cherry, athletic direc-

Jan Jones leads t«Jmen
O'OOr Austin Peay, 40-37
Hot shooting .Jan Jones
bagge d
16 rna rkers in
Clarksv ille last Saturday
eveni ng to lead M urray's

MSU in top 5
in r ifle tourney
Murray S tate's Varl'ity Rifle
T eam traveled lo West Point
N.Y., last weekend to participaU:• in the annual West
Point Invitational R ifle Tour·
nament. There were 32 learns
entered representing 17 d if·
ferent schools. The final s tan·
dings of the tournament were
not posted when Murray' s team
left, but Murray' s Blue Team
will place among the top five·
teams.

women's bn:>ketball tenm to n
40-3i decision over host Austin
Peay.
Th e nc:tory for the female
Racer.• evened their record to a
2-2 stnnding.

Miss .Jones was joined in her
win ning effort by team mate
Debbie Hafer wi th 12 pointe;.
Gene Thomason got five for
MSU while Lois Holms added
three and Becky Oakley a nd
Tandy Jones chipped in with
two poinl!'l each.
Gail Hester was top dog for
the lady Governors from APSU
with 14 points. Her efforts were

aided by Dawn Palko with 11
Murray's Blue team was led and Judy Mason with eighL
by AU American Bill Schwitzer Ava Walker rounded out the
who shot a 570 out of a poesible APSU attack with four points.
600. He was followed by Tom
The game was played before
Hill with a 565, Roger Es tes
a
standing-room-only crowd
with a 560, and Nancy Betz
that had come to see the Goverwith a 637.
nors face Les Taylor and the
Murray's Gold team was led
MSU Racers. As it turned out,
by Kathy Rowe who shot a 554. Murray fans had to settle for
S he was followed by Tot Cherry
wi th a 544, Peg Baker with a yelling support to their female
539, and Nelsen Cullum with a representatives as "Fly''
536.
Williams and company doused
The Racer's next match will
be with APSU on Feb. 17.

any excitement generated by
the male version of the Racers
later that night.

WORSHIP WITH US

le'OOling Western IlL, 70-61

tor of the penitentiary, received
a call in the weight room from
the office infor ming him there
was one too many iru~ide the
prison walls.
After some confusion, it was
realized t hat on his way in,
Stinson had failed to register as
a vieitor. He was told by Cherry
to go back and sign his name,
"That is, unless you'd like to
stay with u11." Stinson went
qu ickly.
M SU I ron ho rsemen have
been going to Eddyville to compete for the las t four years. Ac·
cording to Kodman, the errie
feeling of entering prison :is
never replaced by a familiar
one.
" You get. a s trange feeling as
you drive along the winding
drivewav and first see the
place. It luoks like a huge 'gray
castle. As you go through the
procedure.'! of going i n - calling
the name of the club to a guard
in the tower, being searched
and having your belongings
searched,
leaving
your
valuables with an officer,
you get a feeling of too many
locked doors, i ron bars, and
prison guards. And you get the
feeling of guns."
Kodman explained the guns
a re not seen, " But vou' re aware
they' re there. 'Eve·n when you
leave Ute build ings and walk
•llltsid e on the inside of prison,
there's still the feeling of being
too sou rrou nded • surrounded
by gray concrete."
"The feeling is gone the
min ute we geL in their gymnasi um," he said, ''Then it's
just like nny other meet, and
the fueling's good, T he IWY!<
there aro really nice nnd good
1iftcrs. They' rc great to com pete wi th.''
Total
Lifter
Stinson, 170, 300, 365, 385,
1050
Kodman, 190, 235, :340, 390,

965
Hamill, 198,370,415, 560, 1345
Wood, 210, 315, :350, 425, 1090
Carpenter, 244, 325, 310, 460,
1095
.

By MARK BAUMAN
S port. Write r

Murray State's track team
topped Western Illinois in an
indoor meet at Macol mb, Ill.
Saturday. The score was 70·61.
T h e Hacers captured nine of
the 15 events in 11ccounting for
three fieldhouRe records.
l''red Sowerby, Cuthbert
Jacobs a nd Mike Campbell
placed 1,2, and 3 in the 440
with both Sowerby and Jacobs
running under the old record of
50.6 held by former Murray
great T otnmy "T- Bird" Turner.
Sowerby was clocked in 50.1
and Ja~obs at 50.2.
The track is 220 yards but it
has long straight-aways and
sharp curves caw~ing most runners a log of trouble in making
the tur ns at top speed.
.Jacobs was also under the
old fieldhouse record in the 300
with a blue ribbon winning
time of 31 .6. Sowerby was third
in that event. Jacob's time waR
two-tenths of a second under
the former record held by Lee
Roy McGinnis of Murray.
Sam Torres Hhattered the old
record in lhe two-mile wit.h a
time of 9:11.8, 21 secondR under Ute previous best time on
that track.
Torres was also under the
old s tand ard in tho mile with u
clocking of •1:1 4.8, good enough
for second p!Jtce, only eight ten·
t hs of a second out of first a nd
five se<:onds fa~ter than the old
mark.
Coach Bill Cornell'!! wnm
s wept the long JUmp placing
Granville Buckley in first with
wi th a leap o f 2 J' 9 1/4". Lester
Flax was second in 20' 9"
J umping in . third place for
Murray was John H iesla nd.
Flu, a freshman cnme hack
to win the triple jump with a
dis tance of 46' 7 1/4, only 1/2
inch ahead of se<·nnd place
finisher from Murray, Tom
Williams.
In the 600, Ashman Samuels
broke the tape in 1: 14.3 and
Pat Verry was third with a
1:16.8.

Verry came back to win his
speciality, the hurdles. Verry
covered the 70 yard, high hur·
dies in 8.9 to finish in firs t
place. Gary Craft was third
with a time
9.1.

or

Craig Segerlin was the best
in the pole vault, clearing
14' 6".
The Racers won the mile
relay w ith Pat Francis, Jacobs,
Samuels, and Sowerby running
on the team.
Francis a lso placed second in
the 880 with a time of 2:00.7.

Seven runners
to defend their
mile relay title
Coach Bill Cornell is taking
seven of his runners to the 13th
annual Mason-Dixon Games to
be held this weekend and in
Louisville, including a mile
relay team that is slated to run
in the invitational mile relay
MSU won the eventlast year.
Running on the relay team
will be Pat Francis. Cuthbert
Jacobs, Ashman Samuels, and
Fred S owerby.
Sam Torres is scheduled to
compete in the feature two-mile
event with .some of the top mid·
die dis tance runners in the
countrY.
R od. H arvey and Ha ndy
Norris a re entered in the Ken·
tuckiaiUI m ile for t he Racers.
For the rlefend ing champ ion
mile relay team' t he meet w ill
give them a chance to run
nga mst some of the top relay
teums i n the coun try. The track
1s one of the fasteflt indoor
tracks and has produced m any
i ncloOJ' world record s.
Coach Bill Cornell sa id "In a
meet such as the Mason-Dixon
Games, the slightest mistake on
a hand-off, getting boxed, or
going out to slow at the start,
can easily cost a race or make
the d ifference between placing
well in the meet and being an
also run.

PERSHING RIFLES
Beginning A Spring Pledge
Class. ROTC Is Not A
Requirement For Pledges.

Uriiversity
Church of Christ 1
106 North 15th Street

Sunday

Interested Persons Call

9:30 a.m. Bible Study
10:00 a.m. Worship

753-5509 or 753-8471

6:00 p.m. Worship
7:00 p.m . Bible Study

URRA Y STATE UNIVERSIT
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Governors take 1 05· 76 win

APSU's ''Super ·Fly'' swats Racer s
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sportll Writer

Packing its fast break of·

fcm'~e, Murray State rambled

into Clarksville with high
hopes for the OVC title chase.
Leaving Saturday night. was
a bitter experience, however, as
Austin Peay's Governors trapped the Racers with a sticky
"Flypaper" defense and rocked
to a surprizing 105-76 easy vic·
tory before 4,000 jam-packed,
delirious fans.
It was the frequent scoring
swats of James "Super Fly';
Williams, the nation's leading
scorer, that brought the walls
crashing down on MSU' s conference mark, suddenly lowered
to 5-2, good for second in the
league.
The 6-5 freshman sensation
recorded a game-leading 34
points-- 22 in the final half
before leaving the action with

MSU Judo club
to give exhibition
at Emtern game

an ankle injury with 5:26
remaining.
Five ties were produced in
the opening half--at two, six,
16, 26, and 36. The Governors'
greate.'lt lead was fix, while
MSU's widest margin stoOd at
four. Murray led 26-22 midway
through the period before
APSU rallied to the overflow
crowd's chant to bucket 10
straight points for a 36-22 advantage.
Murray State outshot the
Govs, connecting on 19 of 40
first half field goal attempts for
a 47 per cent average, while the
hosts managed 20 of 43 or a 46
completion percentage figure.
The two teams battled evenly,
although APSU claimed a 2621 rebound edge and committeed three more turnovers,
10-7.

Behind 44-40 after halftime,
MSU used a jumper by junior
guard Steve Barrett and a 10
foot set shot by freshman forward Jessie Williams to forge
the contest's final standoff at
44 all with 18:00 remaining.
From that point. on it was aU
"Super Fly"!

The MSU .Judo Club will put
on a demonstratlon during the
halftime of the MSU-Eastern
Kentucky hasketball game here
on Feb. 12.
Bill I<' a lls, the head instructor for the club, said that
emphasis will be placed on
throwing techniques and self·
defenst' during lhc exhibition.

Trailing again by eight
following the deadlock, Murray
fought tn within four with some
15 minutes to go. Then the
lankv dude who has put APSU
on t~p of the chart.c;, rifled shots
from nil posts until the Govs
were out front bv 10.
Sophomore g~ard Darnell
Adell contributed all ~ix of~
pointR during a four· minute
streak that marked the Racers'

final surge, back within six, 7266, with 8:19 showing.
Austin Peay then ignited the
nylon for :J3 whopping points
for the remainder of the con·
test. compared to MSU's 10.
After Williams retired wilh
..S:26 left, the Governors blasted
the visitors 25·8, while holding
them scoreless the final two
minutes.
''Super Fly" was only one of
five Governors in double
figures, although the superstar
canned 1 torrid 12 of 18 from
the floor during the final half.
APSU, as a team, combined for
an awesome 54.9 per cent from
the field . . . but bombed the
nets in the final period even
better ..• at an unbelievable 64
per cent clip ·· making good on
25 or 39 attempts.
Williams led APSU with his
34 ma'rkers, followed by 6-4
sophomore Percy Howard, who
ripped the nets for 19 point&
Eddie Childress sacked 18
markers from all position on
the floor, while junior 6-7 cen·
ter Howard .Jackson recorded
t2, and freshman Danny
Odums contributed 10.
Racer junior 6·8 center Marcelous Starks finished as
Murray's high-point man and
rebounder with nine of hi!! 16
from the floor, two of two from
the stripe for 20 total markers,
plus 10 grabs of missed shots.
Sophomore Mike Coleman gave
his usunl brilliant performant'e,
finishing second to Starks with
18 points and 10 rehound .
MURRAY STA'f'lo; 40-36 --76
AUSTIN PEA Y
44-61--105

Women down SIU; 37-35;
to face Memphi$ St. tonight
MSU'!i women's basketball
team traveled to Carbondale,
Ill. Tuesday and had to fight
for their lives to return with a
37-35 clipping of the SIU lady
cagers.
MSU Coach Dew Drop
Rowlett seemed to be suffering
from family problems during
the game as her daughter
Cathy, a senior at SIU, 1led the
way against the invading
Racers. The younger Rowlett
scored 10 markers and also
\grabbed game honors as the top
rebounder in the contest.
Murray's winning effort was
headed by Lois Holrns who canned 16 markers. She was
followed in the Murray attack
by Gene Thomason and Jan
Jones with eight markers each.
Tandy Jones and Debbie Hafer
completed the MSU scoring
with three points each.
SIU came bv their scores via
Clayton's 11 p.oints, joined with
Rowlett's 10. Howe had five,
Burton had five. Flamank had
three and King had one to
round out SIU's efforts.
The women's basketball
t.eam, now 3-2 for the season,
trawl!! to Memphis thi~ af.
ternoon to face tough Memphis
State tonighL The weekend
doesn't prom isc to get easier
for the Racers as they stay in
Memphis to face an equally
tough Southwestern Univer~ity
team tomorrow morning before
returuing to Murray.
Next week, the Racers stay at

can

8c

Girls' cage play
finds 4 teams
still undef eated
Competition in the women's
intramural basketball league is
headed well into its third week
with four teams still un·
defeated in the race for the
championship.
In this week's games the
Concrete Shocka trounced the
BSU Dribbling Disciples No. 2,
33-7, to maintain their clean
slate.
BSU Dribbling Disciples No.
1 kept their perfect record by
downing Alpha Sigma Alpha,
28·20.
Alpha Delta Pi broke into the
win column for the first time
this week by stopping Kappa
Delta, 26-20, in the closest
game of the season.
Current standings in the
league are as follows:
WpMEN'S LEAGUE

LOST

TEAM

WON
Concrete Shocks
BSU D.D. No. 1
Oulcasts
Shiny Pennie~
BSU D.O. No. 2
ADPi
Misfits
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Kappa Delta

3
3
2
2
I

1
0
0
0

Southside

JIM ADAMS IGA
Twin Pet Dog Food

home for contests against
Austin Peay and the University
of Kentucky.

Northside

Family Pack

US Choice

Fryers

Rib Steak

Fields W einers
1 lb pkg.

69c

Hunts Pears
300 can

29c

lue Ribbon Popcorn
lb. bucket 99c
5

Dixie Fresh Egg
Medium doz.

49c

cut up

29c
Armour
Chili
with Beans

$1.09 tb

Bananas

Big Chief Peanut Butter
2 lb. jar 79c

8 bottle
carton

These prices good through next Tuesday
15 1/2 oz.

39c

9c

lb.

69c
16 oz.

0

0
0
0
2
2
2
3

3

Murra,y State Ne..n

r.b. hale

SUPERFLY WILLIAMS, Austin Peay's recent claim to fame
in OVC basketball circles goes high to get the tip from Murray's
Jesse Williams in Saturday' s 105-86 slaughter of Cal Luther's
cold shooting Racers..

Starks cans 11 of 12 goals

Racers educate 'Cats, 89-80
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporta Writer

Ouch! Parsons College committed one of basketball's
major sins last Wednesday
night before a sparse Sports
Arena crowd.
Trailing by only three, the
Wildcats were whistled for a
technical foul with 3:53
remaining that sent Racer AllAmerica candidate Les Taylor
to the line for the point and the
ball.
Murray State then ripped off
14 markers to the Wildcats' six
for an 89· 80 trouncing over the
previously 15-3 slated club.
Taylor, rebounding from a
sub-par 12 point showing
against Austin Peay, and 6-8
junior center Marcelous Starks
were superb, leading the Racers
with a combined 54 point effort.
Parsons' 6-0 senior Henry
Washington sacked the visitors'
first two points before MSU
fought back to one of the contesta' seven ties that occurred
at two, 33, 61 , 62, 70, 72, and
74.
The Wildcats built a ll -6
advantage before Starks hit on
a five-foot jumper from the
lane, following two tip-ins and
a free toss by Taylor. Murray
then ran its spread to 19-11
before the Cats recorded eiJrht
straight markers to go out front
aaain by one.

Improving freshman forward
Jessie Williams dropped in a
lay-up with 10:27 remaining
before the half and Mike
Coleman, one of the contest's
leading rebounders, scooped
through three straight buckets
for a 33-30 MSU lead.
Just over a
minute later,
PC's sterling 6-7 freshman forward, Rodney Young tallied
two of his total 13 points to
gock the score at 33-all
Two minutes later after
Taylor and Starks had each
sacked two lay-ups, speedy Darnell Adell recorded all six of
his game markers for a 48-45
MSU lead at the halftime buz·
zer.
Murray State managed of or
37 for the opening period's ueld
goal effort of 54 per cent, while
Parsons canned 19 of 33 attempts for 58 per cent. Each
team made 10 turnovers, but
the Racers had the rebounding
edge, 18-16, with Taylor's six
leading the pack.
Both baskets were sizzling
during the first minutes of the
final half as the teams swapped
scores until MSU'a Steve
Barrett rifled in a 20-foot set
shot with 11 :42 showing to
break a 62-62 tie.
The 6-3 super forward exploded for six consecutive
markers on two wide open layups and two free throws to
forge a deadlock at 70-all. Two
minutes later, the Cat.B' Ron

Unwanted animals out;
basketball games in

should provide a key to any
Morehead, who defeated the
title hopes for the Racers, as Racers earlier in the season,
Morehead and Eastern Ken- 82-75, at Morehead, will be led
tucky come to town on Satur- by their All-OVC performer of
day and Monday nights, respec- last year, Leonard Coulter, a 6·
tively. Eastern tangles with the 5 junior forward from Danville.
Governors on Saturday night He led the league in rebounand Monday eve finds the ding a year ago (14.2) and was
Gov's boating Morehead in the second to Les Taylor in scoring
I woke up Monday morlittle Red Barn down the (24.1). In addition, he was
ning to the tune of "hey, let' s
get a dog" coming from the , Clarksville. So, if Murray named the top soph in the conmouth of one of my roommates.
should win both games, every ference . Howard Wallen
I cringed in between the sheets
Racer fan could find his hero returns to be the Eagles' floor
and tried to pretend that I
Tuesday morning at the top of general again this season.
hadn' t heard what I heard.
the OVC standings, or more Wallen, who broke the school
Well, to make a long story very
likely tied for the lead.
record for assists last year with
short, we had a dog in our
The
rema1n1ng
Racer 169, was the team's second
hou11e by 10:00 a .m., and from
schedule shows that borne leading scorer with an average
there it was a super chore to
games are with Morehead, of 16.1.
spread newspaper over every
Eastern, Middle, and, of
The Racers host Eastern
epot that could be known to a
course, Austin Peay. Away Kentucky's Colonels on Monnine week-old canine.
games are slated with Tech, day night in another "must"
Tuesday morning we all
East Tennessee and Western, game for MSU. Murray pulled
knew that our lovable pet bad
so the road ahead isn't exactly off a 75-70 victory at Richmond
to go, and by dusk he was
peaches and cream.
earlier in the season, but will
history. What an experience
Peay has really come on too have to contend with the likes
and what an odor!
strong for most of the op- of Charlie Mitchell, who missed
position in the conference and the first encounter because of
Chemistry lab was especially
fun that morning as nobody ' Fly' Williams has been sen- the flu.
really knew what was going on, .sational for the Govs. Williams
The Colonels rely heavily
not even yours truly, but with a
is leading the nation in scoring this year not only on Mitchell
little
friendly
coaching
for the second or third time this but Dan Argabrif(bt, a 6-11 <:eneveryone struggled through
year with an amazing 32.6 ppg ter who led the team in field
"boiling point vs. atomic numaverage. He, scored 34 points goal percentage last season.
against the Racers and held with a 52.3 mark; Robert
ber" .
l had originally planned to
Les Taylor to only 12 points, Brooks, a 6-5 junior guard; and
write about Austin Peay's un· one of the lowest totals for the talented freshman Carl Brown,
believable massacre of the season for the MSU. Williams a 6-4 guard who threw in 20
Racers, but the Sun Democrat' s has also scored 51 points on points in the first game with
Jerry Atkins beat me to the two occassions this year, and the Racers.
punch, with a fine 1500 word
being only a freshman. he must.
Both games are scheduled for
feature.
as Atkins puts it, "be for real". a 7:30 p.m. tip-off.
Speaking of the Racers,
Testa will soon be pilling up
they surely aren't in a very enAnother freshman guard, on all of us, as the teachers will
viable position as they are now Danny Odums, is just an ad- be trying to put together a preone whole game behind league- ditional reason why Peay has spring-break rush, and if the
leading Morehead and Austin found success this year. Odums, Racers stumble in these two
Peay, both with 6-1 conference coming from the Brooklyn important games - well, you
playgrounds as does Williams, might as well call off that trip
slates..
This week-end's games is a 6-3 guard and a very solid to NashviUe and start reading
player, averaging around 10 Wutherlne Heiehta once
points per contest. Howard again.
A lot of things are going to
Jackson, a 6-7 leaping ace, is
averaging over 11 points and 12 happen between now and
rebounds a game, to give the Feb. 28 when Peay comes to
Govs a strong inside threat town. so everyone should keep
whenever "Fly" goes cold from their fingers and toes crossed
30 feet. Eddie Childress is also and if we can get the London
helping the Peay cause with an Flu on our side, we just might
do OK.
Claybourne, a 6-6 senior for- average of 11 per tilt.
ward, was called for the costly
technical.
Taylor made the shot and
Starks canned a lay-up on the
paSB downcourt as the Racers
began their torrid scoring blitz.
Ahead 81-76, Barrett wrapped
the contest for MSU on two
bombs from the 20-foot mark
and a pair of charity throws.
Murray State closed the contest with a teaming 57 per cent
average from the floor on 38 of
67 shots. Starks, a white-hot
firer with 11 of 12 goals or ....
92 per cent, and Taylor, an impressive 10 of 20 field tries and
eight of nine at the stripe,
tallied .26 and 28 points respectively.
Coleman wound up with 13
markers and 10 rebounds,
while Williams contributed 10
points in a fine five of seven
showing from the field. Barrett
and Adell each added six of the
most important 12 points
scored by the Racers by connecting during key rallies.
Senior 6-7 center Tim Deiters
led the Wildcats with 17 points,
followed closely by George
Green's 16, and Washington's
Photo by Wilton Woolley
14. Young added 13 to give the
visitors, who shot an even 50
RUNNING TOWARD THE PROS is Murray State's star tail
per cent from the field (35 of
back George Greenfield. The Owensboro product was selected
69), four men in double digits.
by the Cleveland Browns in the 16th round of the annual
The clash marked the last
professional football draft last week. The stock runner'b
non··conference game for
highlights this season includes gaining over 1,000 yards
Murray State, now 13-5 overall
rushing, being named the OVC's Offensive Player of the Year,
and 5·2 in the OVC prior to
setting an MSU record for most yards gained rushing in a
tomorrow's home game with
season and another MSU record for most yards gained rushing
league-leading Morehead State.
in a single game.

This has been a very tiring
week for me and several other
memben on the stafl of the
NEWS, but 1 think that my
specific cue will take top
honors in this or any, "bard
week" contest.

Photo by Ray Bowman
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